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EMIGRATION BILLAKED OVER IN
LIVELY STYLE

n m
W. A- - Kinney Calls for Prompt Action to Save

the Situation for Hawaiian Plantation
Labor From Europe.

Acting Governor Atkinson Mingles Hawaiian
The Czar Must Make Momentous

Decision Some Violent Out-

breaks Occur.
Ginger With American Patriotic Pabulum

in His Memorial Service Address.

Nations do not grow in strength and the cause of liberty
(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

ST. PETERSBURG, May 28 The political situation is grave
THE GOVERNMENT TROUBLED.

Y and law is not advanced, by doing e3sy things. -

The American flag our flag floats on distant seas and 3
l islands, over men of all parties, of all races, ot all creeds and
q' conditions, but of one nationality.

! There should be no danger cf deterioration in our citi--
Ifi Viii-- i tVirt tprrrntati which-ot--i 1 of nc nn? nver--
1y came men of supposedly high principles in the East will
l2 never gain a foothold in Hawaii.
Ifa Unfortunately our American citizenship is comparativ-
ely Iv small, but the school room is open to every boy and girl.

Honolulu. T. H. May 27, 1906.
Editor Advertiser: Many of our citizens throughout the Ter-

ritory have learned with regret this past week that the new Immi-
gration Law has passed the Senate of the United States, with an
educational test. It seems a foregone conclusion that the House
will not eliminate that. test when it comes to consider the bill, for
the Senate has generally been far more conservative in such mat-
ters than the House. The whole matteV has come up so Mtddtnly
that no one here seems to have known..anything about it ; it is to be
hoped our representatives in Washington have kept themselves bet-
ter posted. ,

In the "Bystander" this morning it is suggested something
should be done, some effort at least made to secure an amendment
to the bill before it passes the House. Something certainly should
be done, for with an educational test our plan to import Latins would
seem to-b- e at an end. Any attempt to eliminate J.. would
be absolutely futile; influences have undoubtedly been at work in
support of the test beside which any puny effort on our part against
the measure would be absurd. How would it do to cable our repre-
sentatives in Washington asking that an amendment 'to the educa-
tional test be inserted, to read something like this :

"Provided, however, that upon the requisition of
the Governor of the Territorv of Hawaii therefor, the

The best sentiment comes irom American nomes, ana as
long as we keep the homes pure, so long will we keep cur
government pure.

Homes must be established here, the homes of those who
work and the homes of those who employ labor.

The narrow, fault finding, nagging and bickering dis- -
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The defiance of Parliament is embarrassing the Government.
A CRITICAL ALTERNATIVE.

(

Confronting the Czar is the alternative either of dissolving the
Parliament or of dismissing the Ministry.

REVOLUTIONARY VIOLENCE
IN CAPITAL AND ELSEWHERE

ST. PETERSBURG, May 28. A revolutionary boy has shot a
prison warden.

HIGH OFFICIALS ATTACKED.
TIFLIS, May 28. Bombs were thrown here at the carriages of

the governor general and the chief of police, who escaped unharmed,
SLAUGHTER AT SEBASTOPOL.

SEBASTOPOL, May 28. Bombs were thrown here during a
review cf troops. Eleven were killed and one hundred wounded.
Some officials were among those injured.

7AANCHURIAN RAILWAY PROBLEM.

$ Dosition that exists here is mean and contemptible in the ex--
A treme.
4
0 The man with the muckrake would be harmless except

to himself if there was no market, no demand for the muck.
After the whirl of battle come rest and peace rest, of

long, fat days, the peace that with us in this great land of
ours is plenty.

(From Acting Governor Atkinson's address at G. A. R.
memorial service in Central Union church.)

t
0

Secretary of Labor and-Commerc- (or whoever under
the bill has control in the premises) is authorized for a
period of seven years to admit European families into
said Territory without regard to the educational test
provided for in this bill, such families not to exceed five
thousand in any one year.".Veterans of the War of the Rebellion

occupied seats of honor at Central

"Union Church last evening close to the
!iWnit draied in the national colors.

a power than which no other stands
greater today.

This week the country joins once
more in , decorating the graves of
the heroes who took part in the trou-
bles of forty years ago, but there is
no excuse for regrets, no occasion for
faint hearts. Nations do not grow
in strength and the cause of liberty
ami law is not advanced, by doing
easy things. The harder the task the
greater the result, the benefit and the

RliFrom this patriotic rostrum a Memo- -
f
rial Sunday address was made by Act

Of course, it may, be said, thaf nothing could prevent these fam-
ilies from "using Hawaii --as a t:npIng-ston- e to get to the
mainland, but the total number that could.be admitted under the
bill would be comparatively so small that it ought not to figure one
way or the other in the consideration of the merits of the amend-
ment. The Labor Unions on the mainland have express!' favored
the admission of Europeans into Hawaii as an offset to Asiatic im-

migration. That much has been accomplished and is of record, and
can be referred to when this bill comes before a committee of the
House. In other words, the Labor Unions from their own standpoint

TOKIO, May 28. Admiral Togo, Baron Kuroki and Marquis .

Ito will soon depart for Manchuria on business connected with the
question of maintaining the railway under government control.

GREAT NAVAL BATTLE CELEBRATED.
The anniversary cf the battle in the Japan Sea has been cele-

brated with brilliant festivities.
honor.

ing Governor A. L. C. Atkinson, direct-

ed primarily to the gray-haire- d soldiers

in commemoration of the coming Decor-

ation Day. The address, however, di-

gressed and dwelt mainly upon topics

cf civic interest.
In fact, the address was one of the

most stirring which an executive of

Hawaii has ever had occasion to pre-

sent to an audience. Basing his theme

It is just a year ago yesterday that the Advertiser contained cablegram
showing that the IJussian fleet under Admiral Kojeetvensky was practically an-

nihilated, by the Japanese fleet under Admiral Togo.

THE I'XIOX ESTABLISHED.
"Within the past decade we have seen

followers of Grant and Lee fighting un-

der the same flag and falling for the
same faith. Old party lines have
loosened and the ties of union have
been strengthened. Sectionalism is
dissipated, and fraternity and patriot-
ism glow with inextinguishable fervor
in every home in the land. The Amer-
ican flag our flag floats on distant
seas and islands, over men of all par-
ties, of all races, of all creeds ami con-

ditions, but of one nationality.
After thirty-thre- e years of unbroken

(Continued on Page 2.)
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ought not to resist such an amendment, and there is, therefore, a
chance of getting such a provision through where a wholesale attack
upon the test itself would be without avail. Whatever is done should
be done quickly, as the matter will probably pass the House almost
before we know it.

You will note that my suggestion leaves it discretionary with the
Secretary whether he honor the requisition of the Governor of the
Territory of Hawaii or not. This should be so; it would aid the
amendment but leave it to his discretion, as he would then have
control over the class of immigrants that should be admitted.

Yours trulv,
W. A. KINXEY.

LIGHTNING DOES DREADFUL
HAVOC AT BASEBALL GAME

of civic performance upon the sanctity
of the home and the integrity of the
nation, for which the veterans could be

thanked, the Acting Governor present-

ed an array of philippics against muck-raker- s,

knockers, grafters, political
I wrongdoers and selfish legislators.

MOBILE, Ala., May 28. Lightning struck amidst the
at a baseball game here yesterday. Five were killed and
injured.

'

AN IRISH PATRIOT DYING.

On the platform with the Acting
Governor were Rev. Dr. Kincaid, Presi-

dent A. L. Griffiths, of Oahu College;
President Perley Home, of Karoeha-"'meh- a

Schools, and Eev. John Hopwood,
Chaplain of Kamehameha. .The serviee

throughout was patriotic. There was

an invocation uy Mr. Home, followed
by the singing of "God Bless Our Na-

tive Land." Mr. Griffiths read the

I
? DUBLIN, May 28. Michael Davitt is dying.
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J s lesson and the choir followed 9
??Vith the singing of the "Te Deum."
( "f r Ttnnivrtrnl offerer! ivraver. a

strong, patriotic tribute to the Divine
Authority. The "Star Spangled Ban-jer- "

was sung by Mr. Hugo Herzer,

By profession a journalist Michael Davitt has had a strenuous career. He
was born in Ireland on March 25, 1S46. His father was Martin Davitt of
Ktraide, 3iIayo county, I., and Scranton, U. S., and his mother Mary, daughter
of John Yore, St. Joseph, Mich., I. S. He was evicted in 18.12 and in 1857

lost his right arm by machinery in a Lancashire cotton mill. .Subsequently be
was employed as a newsboy, printer's devil and assistant letter carrier.

Joining the Fenian Brotherhood in 1865, Davitt was arrested and tried in
London for treason-felony- . 1S70, and sentenced to fifteen years' penal ervitade,
but was released on ticket --of leave in 1S77. He was one of I'arncll 's associates
in founding the Irish Land League in 1879, and was arrested the same year on
the charge of making seditious speeches, but prosecution abandoned. Going to
the United States to organize the auxiliary Land League there in 1S80, shortly

(?)

' 5.'.ji,.,i vT'3rar-- '

assisted by tne cnoir. in a pirawug
manner. The singing of the "Battle
Hymn of the Kepablie" brought forth
a volume of voices from every part of

the auditorium and following this Dr.

Kincid introduced Acting Governor
Atkinson, who read 'the following

,1 : '.I'nw
,' after hi return in 1SS1 he was arrested and sent back to penal servitude; re

t
9
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ATKINSON'S ADDRESS

leased May, ISS2. arrested 13 and, under a law of King Edward 111., tried for
seditious speech and imprisoned for three months.

He was included in the "Parncllism and Crime" allegations of the Lon-

don Times and spoke for fivp days in defense of the Land League before tho
Times-I'arnel- l Commission. He was first elected to Parliament, by the connty
of Meath, in 1SJ when a convict in Portland Convict Prison, but was disqual-

ified bv special vote of the House of Common for non-expir- y of sentence for
treason-felony- . Davitt unsuccessfully contested Waterford city in 1801, but
was elected for North Meath in 1802 only to be unseated on petition; then wa

returned unopposed for X. E. Cork the same year, resigning in 1803 owing to
bankruptcv caused by fighting the X. Meath petition. Unopposed aqain he wa

elected for E. Kerry and S. Mayo in 1895 while, absent in Australia, resigning
in 1890.

Davitt traveled in many countries, including1 South Africa during the war.
His recreations have been reading, walking, traveling, and visiting bookstore

and art galleries. As an author his name is attached to the following works:

"Leaes from a Prison Diary," "Defense of the Land League," "Life and
Progress In Australia," "The Boer Fight for Freedom," "Within the Pale,"
and "The Fall of Feudalism in Ireland."
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More than forty years have elapsed
since the close of the war which has
brought to us, as an annual custom,

the observance ofMemorial Day. Af-

ter the expiration of four ileca-le- s we
an look tack calmly ami quietly upon
be causes that led to that terrible

contest, knowing that one result has
been to eement the national feeling
at oar people and to bring together

-- those who represented the North and
tbe South in that ' straggle wherein

. each. thought that right and justice
"yis upon bis own side The Almighty

s&a his own purpose and it was His
will that there shquld be four years of
strife and desolation, and in His way

Jffe bound up the nation's wounds,
"rMcb Talted In the establishment of

- ' ' -- a"

SO MUCH FOR. NATIONAL UNITY.it
0

t MAYOR SCHMITZ TAKING OUT THE FIRST SAN FRANCISCO TROLLEY CAB SINCE THE EARTHQUAKE
V- - Collier's. VIENNA, May 28. A settlement upon the Austro-Hungaria- n

customs tariff question has been reached. . , ,
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THE PACIFIC COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER, HONOLULU, MAY 28, 1906.

of the country. They must be so eduthere is no longer a question of the per-
fect unity of the country, the Union-
ists and Secessionists engaging togeth-
er in the great work of upliftingLIBERTY'SRuberoid for

Dwellings N iW STORE
NEW GOODFOUNDATION
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There is good reason why every lady in the citv
visit this store during the week.

We received in the Alameda, direct from New
splendid assortment of figured
sell them this week at 12 i-- 2c.

O Ladies' Wash Belts, plain and embroidered, and jsceach.
If you want the latest in Shirt Waists, come see our line

Prices unequaled.
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Heinz .Sweet Pickles
have a distinctive flavor a single taste leaves a desire for
more.

By buying Heinz pickles in sealed glass packages j-o-
u

are sure of getting the best your grocer can offer better can-
not be made. He will return full purchase price if you do not
like them. T
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cated that thev will stand by tacn
other in time of war as well as in

(peace. We must prevent the coniin,
men with a low standard of liv

ing which would reduce the standard o
our own people. we should bear in
mind what President Roosevelt said i

his last message to Congress:
"Hawaii shall never become a Te

ritory in which a governing class of
rich planters exists by means of coolie
labor, even if the rate of growth is
thereby rendered slower. The gro
must only take place by the admission
of immigrants htted in the end to as
sume the duties and burdens of full
American citizenship."

Our President, you will notice, use I
the word "shall". He spoke for the
American people, who will insist 'hit
Hawaii Le Americanized, even at the
expense of retarding our growth, for
growth away irom Americanization jS

, not wanted. The sooner we all lnn
this lesson the better, for it need not
retard our growth if we accept it, out
if we rebel and still seek coolie liV,or,
and attempt to grow rich upon it, we
shall encounter hostilirv that will
check our ultimate development.

It is the dutv of the citizen to culti
vate the highest and best citizenship
among those who come here. In a lit-
tle while your children will take upon
themselves the duties of citizenship
Thev must not be brought up as graft
ers, for a grafter is just an ordinary
thief. They must not be taught to
wax fat upon the wealth earned
through the sweat and toil of cheap
labor. They should be taught to toil
for themselves to earn their living
honestly, and to be just and equitable
in their dealings with their fellowmen.

ESTABLISH HOMES.
It is not intended or desired that Ha

waii should be, or remain, a Territory
from which money can be drawn to
enable those living elsewhere to pass
their time in comfort, ease and luxury
Homes must be established here, the
homes of those who work and the
homes of those who employ labor. In
this way, by upbuilding a community
of homes we may hope to overcome the
local tendency that exists to impugn
the motives and place a wrong impres-
sion upon the actions of our fellowmen.
Such a tendency eventually recoils
upon the muckrakers. Let us search
for the good that exists rather than
for the evil.

THE KNOCKER DENOUNCED.
The "knocker" is the modern muck-rake- r,

in slang. Let us judge our fel-
lowmen with charity rather than with
a suspicion that is usually the out-
growth of a morbid, diseased and un-
charitable mind or the offspring of
idleness, jealousy and discontent. The
narrow, fault-findin- g, nagging and
bickering disposition that exists here
is mean and contemptible in the ex-
treme. Seeking fault in others, the de-

liberate misinterpretation of motives
suggests need of introspection the
casting out of the mote that is in your
own eye before trying to pluck out the
beam that is in thy brother's eye.
Judge not lest ye be judged.

I have used the .term muckraker,
which, since President Roosevelt's ref
erence to Bunyan's famous character
has become a term applied generally to
those who have eyes onK' for muck,
Honest, fair, well-founde- d criticism or
exposure of corruption or error is valu
able beyond description. But it is dif
ferent from slander and from reckless
acceptance and circulation of unfound-
ed attacks upon our fellow citizens. It
is different also from the small spirit
of the knocker. In many communities
it happens that, by some accident or
other, small men at times are able to
seem large critics of public servants,
and some discrimination is needed to
judge between the healthy honest criti-
cism of the conscientious public-spirite- d

censor and that of the. petty quibbler
whose motives are personal. Further,
in the heat of our political strivings,
let us remember that slander is not
politics and that innuendo should al
ways be regarded with suspicion.

We should remember that not only is
it wrong to bear false witness against
our neighbor, but that it is also an in
justice to listen to those who bear false
witness. The man or bodv of men who
spread or countenance slander, started
by others, bear the guilt and responsi
bility for false witnessing, tully as
much as the originators of the slander.

MARKET FOR MUCK.
The man with the muckrake would

be harmless except to himself if there
was no market, no demand tor the
muck. These are considerations which,
I believe, we need to apply locally. Our
political strife has been full ot muck-
raking. Some of those whose motives
are of the highest, whose personal char-
acter and affiliations are above criti- -

art! attentions are for noth-
ing brt wli.-- is good, have been led
into with muckrakers, and
have lined themselves as supporters of
movements founded upon nothing more
than utterly unverified and unreliable
personal slanders.

There are few crimes more easily,
often carelessly, committed, than that
of bearing false witness against thy
neighbor and no other crime is there
against which the victim is so defense-
less. Our politics, I say, are too full of
this sort of thing. I hope our muck-raker- s

will try to break the bondage
which chained Bunyan's famous char-
acter to the muck.

IN THE END, PEACE.
Perhaps I have been distressing

somewhat from the object and inten-
tion of this memorial service, but re-

flections upon the past are naturally
followed by thoughts upon our more re-

cent national development, which has
been the sequence of the strife of forty
years ago. After the whirl of battle
come rest and peace rest of long, fat
davs, the peace that with us in tnis
great land of ours is plenty. The dead,
whom we honor today, fought, in flame
and smoke and fire that this rest and
this peace should be - ours. To their
children, singing in gladness from chil-

dren hearts, to these our dead gave
rest, and peace, and a common country
that is their most glorious heritage.
The integrity of the Union, the glorious
cause of freedom of men will never be
assailed again. The men who died for
the South have made that as eertnia
as did the men who died for t lie North.
And so, after the whirl of battle, come
rest and peace rest and peace for us
on earth and of the grandest of earth 's
nations rest and long peace in God
for the men who died that a nation
might live.

"Having determined that the country
shall be one and restoring the feeling
of fraternity, the United States is now
standing for the idea upon which hu-
manity itself stands, stands as a leader
in the steps to arrest war and preserve
peace. i

"When the Japanese-Russia- n war
was coming to its exasperating climax,
the words of our President were suffi-
cient to induce the combatants to come
to terms. This is the influence which
the heroes of the Civil War have pro
duced. Our country stands in the van
of civilization and having conquered
these questions is now working foi the
establishment of business and political
purity.

'"Civilization rests upon God, and the
principle of civilization corresponds to
tne original conception or tne piaiiorm
upon which our government rests.
While Right, Principle and Justice are
recognized, Memorial Day will be
known as celebrating the great events
which opened the way for the coming
of universal peace and brotherhood."

MUCKRAKEHS RAKED OVER

111 LIVELY STYLE

(Continued from Pase 1.)

peace came the unavoidable war with
Spain. Happily its conclusion was
quickly reached, and with honor to our
arms. It was an impressive spectacle
of national strength when a quarter of
a million men from all sections of the
country, from the North and from the
South as well as from the East and
from the West, freely offered their
lives in their country's service. No
great emergency had ever arisen in this
nation's history such as was then met
by the people with unflinching loyalty
and fidelity. Righteousness, which ex- -

alteth a nation, controlled in this solu
tion.

As Lincoln said at Gattysburg, "Let
us firmlv resolve that those who gave
their lives shall not have died in vain,
that the nation for which they shed
their blood shall not perish from the
earth." The nation has so far stood
every trial, and in this new century is
stronger than ever to carry forward its
mission of libertv. We can look for
ward with congratulation and. pride,
with confidence and courage.

WEALTH'S EVIL POWER.
But, while we recognize our proud

position in the world and our great
power for good, we must not overlook
the power of evil, threatened by the ag
gregation of great wealth in the hands
of a few. This has been brought forci-
bly home to us by exposures in the
business methods of large Eastern cor
porations in which almost every fam
ily has a direct personal pecuniary in
terest.. Laws have been violated
through greed for gain. There should
be no danger of deterioration in our
citizenship, so let us hope that the
temptations which overcame men of
supposedly high principles in the East
will never gain a foothold in; Hawaii.
On the other hand there should be no
"muckrakers" in this Territory. We
want the best class of citizenship, citi-
zens who will lead in the recognition
and upholding of the laws, as affecting
politics, and civil and criminal proced-
ure. The Constitution of the United
States gives every man the right to
cast his ballot, and any attempt to
prevent his doing so is a cowardly act.

MAJESTY OF LAW..
Unfortunately we have at times ex-

perienced here a desire of a few, in-
spired solely by self interest, to defeat
the laws. The fact that men have
been elected to frame and enact legis-
lation has been overlooked. Govern-
ment of the people and by the people
has given place to an effort at class leg-
islation to be enacted through the
courts for selfish motives. Again, we
have seen the proper course of the law
interfered with by misguided, though
well meaning, citizens who are led
away entirely by emotions of false sym
pathy. They object to the enforce
ment of a law and array themselves
against those who are directed to up-
hold it. Where an offense has been
committed the law should be allowed to
take its course without interference.
Such sympathy is calculated only to
encourage law breakers and to discour
age jurors and law-maker- s. It is con-
trary to every principle of human
liberty. Respect for the law should
be taught by everv American
mother to her child. It should be
taught in the schools. It should be
preached from the pulpits. It should
be proclaimed in legislative halls and
enforced in courts of justice. But who
will respect the law when they see ef
forts for its evasion by those who
should be among the first to aid in its
enforcement ?

On every hand we hear slimy mushy,
gushy expressions of sympathy for
criminals. We have maudlin sentiment
in favor of murderers and an absolute
forgetfulness of the rights and needs
of the families of the murdered. The
sympathy is for the criminal, to help
him escape the punishment justly due
him for the crime that he has commit-
ted. But I have no sympathy for crim-
inals. My sympathy is for their vic-

tims and their victims' families.
AM ERICA NIZE HAWAII.

Here in Hawaii we have a small
thouyh miscellaneous population, and
we have probably the hardest educa-
tional problem in the world. But the
American people has never failed no
matter how great the emergency, no
matter how grave the crisis, to measure
up to the highest responsibilities of
honor and duty. Unfortunately our
American citizenship is comparatively
small, but the school room is open to
every boy and girl. In it the rights
and duties of citizenship can be
learned. The best sentiment comes
from American homes, and as long as
we keep t'ne homes pure, so long will
we keep onr government pure. Ojr
American citizenship in Hawaii, how-
ever, should be enlarged. We nee.l im-

migrant of the right kind. They will
be of the right kind if their children
and grandchildren can meet vour own
on terms of equality not otherwise,
Both should become decent citizens,
working together to uplift the people

Tin, iron or shingles will not
last as long as Kuberoid roof-

ing and are far more expen-

sive. Ruberoid roofing ob-

viates the danger of rust, rot
and corrosion and costs little
or nothing to keep in repair.

It is also absolutely water-
proof and fire resisting.

No skill required to lay it.
We furnish the nails and in-

structions, and any handy
man can do the job.

Gives a handsome and fin-

ished appearance to a resi
dence.

177 S. KINO STREET.

SHOGEISU RESTAURANT
Just Opened

17 Hotel Street, Near Nuuanu.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

Ice Cream and Cakes
Served on Ground Floor;

RESTAURANT UP-STAIR- S.

Smoke

GENERAL ARTHUR CIGARS

GUN ST--E AKIN CIGAR CQ

Distributor.

Catton.Neill & Co., Ltd
ENGINEERS and MACHINISTS
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETS.

Boilers re-tuD- ed with, charcoal-lro- a

ateei tubes; general ship work.

Take a
x Picture V&Jp&

BABY.

It you have a Kodak you
can preserve interesting
glimpses of Baby's life from
year to year.. Every month
Is an important one in the
Baby's early history and you
will dearly treasure your
baby pictures when the little
one Is well on the road to
Grown-u- p Town.

HONOLULU
Photb Supply Co.,

FORT STREET.

Elegant Footwear

THE FINEST STOCK IN THE
CITY NOW ON DISPLAY AT

MclNERNY SHOE STORE.

ALL KINDS OP BUILDING AND
REPAIR WORK DONE ON

SHORT NOTICE
by

Win. T, Ratv,
1048 ALAKEA STREET.

FINE PASTURE
NEAR TOWN.

(21ub Stables
FORT ABOVE HOTEL STREET.

TEL. MAIN 109.

W.W. A liana & Co.

Limited

Merchant Tailors
Waity Building, KingSt

Phone Blue2741
(Opposite Advertiser Office.)

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
WORSTEADS.

1'. MO S1XG,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS.
Now at 11S6-11S- S Nuuanu Street

CALIFORNIA ROLL BUTTER, S5c.
per pound.

Phone Main 23S. Orders promptly
tended t(.

S. FUJIVtURA
MASSAGE

Rheumatism, Bruises, Sprains. Tired
and other Ailments QUICKLY

SKLTEVED.
444 King Street, Palama,

PHONE WHITE 135L

Judge High ton Delivers

Eloquent Memorial

Address.

At the Memorial Day services at the
Methodist church last night, an elo-

quent address was delivered by Judge
Henry E. High ton, who pointed out
that the day was becoming more and
more observed as celebrating events
worldwide in their significance, while
the partisan feeling has long since been
eliminated. Patriotic music formed
part of the service. The address, which
was listened to by a good-size- d congre-
gation, was substantially as follows:

JUDGE HIGHTON'S ADDRESS.

"There is a question in my mind, as
well as in the minds of many other
citizens, as to "whether the Fourth of
July or Memorial Day is the greater
occasion for rejoicing. One celebrates
the birth and the other the adolescence
of a nation and both present to the
mind of a thoughtful man the greatest
question in secular historv. Neither of
the great days would have been possi-
ble without the coming of Jesus Christ
and the religion he brought into the
world.

"Christianity is the source of all lib
erty, Christianity used in the broad
terms of the liberality of America. Ju
daism has contributed largely to free
dom and underlies the whole progress
of humanity, finding its last and best
expression in tne institutions ot our
country and of the great mother eoun
try from which we came. It has pro
duced our enthusiasm for high ideals,
our noble standards and great advance
ment.

"Memorial Day is valuable not
merely to give expression to the rev
erence and love for the soldiers of the
Republic who have died and for those
whose white heads are now catching
the gleam of eternity as one by one
they vanish, but beyond this it is valu
able to the world because ot the idea
which it represents.

"There are many analogies between
the historv of America on a large scale
and the history of these Islands on a
smaller scale. When the Europeans
reached America the3r brought with
them the conception of religion. Re-
ligion was the animating motive in the
Jamestown settlement in 3607, and in
the other settlements the same idea pre
dominated. Here civilization was
brought in the hands of religion. True
religion, which took root and can be
traced in. the history since of the coun-
try, as in a large way it has contribut-
ed to the upbuilding of the United
States, through the Declaration of
Rights, the edict of toleration and the
Constitution.

"The United States government was
not in essence a new thing. In forma-
tion and practical adaptation to the
needs of man it was new, but there has
been no period since Adam in which the
aspiration for nt has not
existed in the breast of man, and this
has been caught up and formulated in
the Declaration of Independence. This
formed our Constitution, put into opera-
tion our institutions of every kind and
established civil and religious liberty
for all times under the American flag.

"But there were discrepancies be-
tween theory and practice. The idea
was entertained that the union could
be broken up by the states. This was
first voiced in New England, then in
South Carolina and became then rooted
amongst some of the people. - Slavery
was incompatible in principle and fact
with the theory of the Constitution,
and while secession ideas existed inde-
pendent of the slavery question, yet
the two became associated and the
Civil War became inevitable.

"When Fort Stimter was fired upon
the position of California was supposed
to be questionable, and the act of my
life of which I am proudest was the
moving of a resolution in a meeting of
23,n()0 people in San Francisco, after
which there was no question of the
position of California.

"War is a breach of the human
brotherhood, but all war is not wrong.
The Israelites fought for their inheri-
tance under the direction of Almighty
God; the crusades extended the religion
of Christ in Europe; the English civil
wars resulted in a constitution which
has the wonder and admiration of the
world, the War of Independence was
fought for humanity, and the Civil
War, the greatest of all, was a war for
all future generations, for civil liberty
extending to a universal brotherhood
and universal peace.

"The men who participated were
fighting that the Union b? preserved,
the Union which stood before the world
for the sovereignty of man under the
sovereign tv of God. Let no man say
that the United States government is a
godless government. It is a govern-

ment of toleration under which bigotry
can not exist, but it rests as much upon
the sovereignty of God as that of man.
There was a marked difference between
The founding of the American an--

French republics. There, in pride and
recklessness, they tried to dethrone God
Himself, while this country rested upon
the belief in God and the enforcement
of the moral law. Through the Civil
War its union was definitely settled,
md with the extermination of slavery
it rose in its full panoply of moral,
intellectual and physical grandeur,
which has drawn the gaze of the civil-
ized world.

"This is a sus-gestio- of what Me-pori- 'i!

D.iy stands for, bringing a con-

sciousness of the men who gave all but
their honor for their country and for
'.he cause which is to result in the end
f war. They were workers for peace
vhile giving their lives for the protec-
tion of the Union of our country. The
truffgle whs bitter, hard on the re

sources or tne nation and in its bear--
ng on individuals, but under God in- -
pired men carried it through.
"Now throughout the United States
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You can sum the points of a gas stove in one word
BEST..

It heats what it is intended to heat, the cooking parts of
the structure rather than the house.

It keeps the oven at any desired temperature while it is
in use; it may be regulated in a moment by the thumb and
finger.

A leading feature is the economy in the use of fuel ; with
wood it is a case of going to the wood box from the time the
match is ignited. With a gas stove there is no wood, no
shavings, no litter, no expense, except while you are cooking.

The flavor of the articles cooked on a gas stove is better
than those prepared over wood for the reason that the heat
being even the food is better cooked.

For a quick meal nothing is equal to the gas stove; it has"
alcohol and the chafing dish beaten in a walk and it does not
cost any more to "Fire up."

If you have never thought much about a gas stove think
now: go to our sales rooms in the Alexander Young Building
and look the stoves over, learn the good points by observation,
let the salesman tell you all about them. He will be just as
well pleased to tell an investigator, a seeker after knowledge,
as to sell one to a person who has been a patron of the gas
stove quality of cooking for years.

onolulu Gas Co., Ltd. (1
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f Alameda Brought Us !

RHUBARB, CAULIFLOWER, PEAS, j

ARTICHOKES, NEW - POTATOES,
ORANGES, LEMONS, GRAPE-FRUI- T.

All the above good things are here fresh and crisp.
There is, of course, a limit to the quantity so you should
order early.

$M. LEVY & CO. I
j Telephone Main 149. J- - j

801

HaIF YOU WANT GOOD SERVANTS
please enquire at our office. Our motto is punctuality and probity.

JAPANESE HOTELS UNION.

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE
KING STREET XEAR MALWAKEA. )

'Telephone. Main 285. - - P. O. Box 857.

F
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I AFTER YOU'D WnPM MADE IN NEW YORK
a Suit or Coat cf Bv

irnrn nnii III! S3 fif)Correct Clothes

for MenIara!a. ss.: Walker., p.: T.

TeIcphonMafn'424v
YACHT CLUB'S

BANNER DAY you ov.ld have discovered

deal more qualities of
shape. keeping, durabilitv and!

FAST GAME
AT AALA

Single Tally Won for

Independents in

the Ninth.

comfort that are none the less im-''- o picture can gve an adequate
portant for being below the sur-c- a the faultless style, the per
face. That's due to the way theyfect fit or careful finish of these
are made with more care and unmatched garments.

honestv than is generally put intoIX ALL SXVLES
order-tailore- d clothes at twice the
price.

These incomparable wearables

T fie Kash
LImitod

I ir THIS DAY
. . 1

f

At Auction

MONDAY, MAY 28, 1906,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

will sell, on account of owner's de- -

irture to the Coast, the entire

BOUSE SOLD FURNITURE
And Furnishings

situate at Xo. 32 School street, between
xuuanu and Fort streets,

i Comprising an I'pright Piano, "Wicker
asy Chairs, Wicker Rockers, Box

ViCouch, Koa Center Table, Rugs, Fine
X)ak Extension Dining Table, Dining
?Chairs. Elegant Sideboard. Lace Cur- -
stains, .ew jiavmiif, iron Jtsea--
Meads, Mattresses, Oak Dressers,
.Rockers, Kitchen Move and Utensils,

'Uc UTaof Cnf 1 A........
fchinaware. Crockery, Cutlery, Garden
futensils. Hose, Lawn Mower, Plants,
3fe
K ill is first-ris- es rrndiM.-- m

a
WILL E. FISHER,

AUCTIONEER,

Tuesday,
MAY 29, 1906,

AT 10 A. 31.,

I will sell the entire contents of cot- -

1239 MATLOCK AVE.,
between Piikol and Keeaumoku Sts.,

TEL. MAIN 25.
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nin? - AVI f Everett lb.: Wa- -

liiiLins. rt.
Independents Correa. lb.; Palakik--

If.; Marin, "b.: Paluki. p.; D. Lull.
Ruden, cf.; Moses, ss.; Kahaulilio. 2b.;
Hopii. c.

Score bv inninsrs:
1234567S9 j

Independents 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11 j

Palamas 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 i

ALOHAS TOO MUCH FOE JAPS.
The sons of Nippon were outclassed

in their game with the Chinese Alohas,
being put out with a score of 12 to 4.

The score by innings was:
1 2 3 4 5 6

Japanese 01200100 04
Alohas . 1 3 1 0 1 4 2 0 12

KOOLAU NOTES

The railroad extension from Kahuku
has reached a point half war between
Laie ami Hauula. Work will be re-

sumed in the near future.
Work on the culvert near Hauula is

proceeding apace, a gang of ten men
working on the job every day.

W. L. Peterson has erected a bathing
house on the l each lot recently pur-
chased by him at Hauula.

Vf". II. Bradley is building a two-stor- y

house on his beach lot at Hauula. ,

('apt. W. Thompson of the steamer
Niihau Las planted five acres of .f
II an i? l:i homestead in cane.

On aecocnt of high winds there has
been a fish famine on the windward
side of the island during the past two
week?.

A big school of akule was sighted off
Kahana on Saturday by the fish watch-
ers on the mountain. A large haul is
likely to be reported as soon as the
mass of fish enters Kahana bay.

County Engineer Gere has located a
quarry close to C. Koelling's starch fac-
tory at Kaneohe. In a short time a
stone-crushe- r and a 12-to- n steam roller
will be brought over the Pali. Prelimi-
nary work is going on and it shouldn't
be long before the Koolau roads are
properly macadamized.

The Kaneohe Improvement Club,
which was started with a rare hurrah,
is apparently dying of inanition. So
far nothing has been accomplished but
the circulating of a petition and' the
drawing up of a set of resolutions.

The Pali road macadamizing is pro- -

grepsing under tne superintenuence oi
Dan Vida.'

The Koolau stages which cross the
Pali every day are constantly coming
to unpleasantly close quarters with au
tomobiles. It is impossible to see what
is coming along the zigzag trail and if
a speeding antomoniie ever connects
with a swerving four-mul- e stage team,
there rs likelv to be big trouble. Some
chauffeurs seem to make a point of go
ing up and down the Pah road at as
high a rate of speed as possible.

DOG CLUB

FOR HILO
i

.
9 A number of Ililonians wbo ire
terestcd in good dogs have deeded to
get together and form a kennel club.
The number of charter members of the
club will not be large, but those taking
an interest in the club that is to le
formed are sufficiently enthusiastic to
ensure the success of the organization.
The idea is it appears, to make the or
ganization one for the whole county
rather than for Kilo alone, and the
founders of the club will welcome ap as
plication! for membership from outly
ing places.

Those who have consented to become
charter members so far are: Dr. C. .

. T IX- IT O ,1. T - IT T

uro DEUdflir ill! ay II.

Correct Clothes

for Men
are unmatched

FOR ALL MEN

AT ALL PRICES.

are sold in Honolulu only by.

Company,
FORT AND HOTEL STS.

Weather Hot!

Primo Cold !

Thi s combination is for the
comfort of all mankind. When
ever comfort in a cold glass of

the heat is unbearable there is

LAGE

reading the FORESTER AND

$1.25. Leopold G. Blackman,

2

consisting of

-f-lELEGANT FURNITURE AND

FURNISHINGS

lure. Reception Chairs, Couches, "Wick-- I
r and Oak Rockers, Rugs, Pictures,

Lace Curtains, Exquisite Mission Side- -
board. Mission Circular-cent- er Dining
Table, Mission Dining Chairs. Couch,
Portiers, Maple Bedroom Set, Koa
Dresser, Weathered Oak Rockers, etc..
Library Tables, Screens, Plated Ware.

The Hawaiian

Forester and Agriculturist

is a monthly magazine devoted to the interests of AGRICUL-
TURE, FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY, and ANIMAL IN-

DUSTRY in Hawaii.

Race for All Classes is

Planned for June
Tenth.

Sundav.. .Time 10 . rir.-iirvii- o

t t.- - a

ereat dav in local vaehtinsr I

The Hawaiian Yacht Club has decided
to bring off a big race for all classes on
that date, to be followed bv a chowder
in the evening at the Peninsula, where
the club's headquarters are located.

The matter of the race and chowder
was brought up at a meeting of the
club, recently held. Committees to look
after details' will be appointed this
week.

me race wUl start at 1 p. m. and the
course will probably be from Pearl Har
bor to a stipulated buoy, round the
ruoy. tnence to and round Ford's
Island, finishing at the Peninsula.

LAHAINA'S

TWO NINES

iuis ureamiamt was once more dis
turbed from its slumbers by the open
ing of the Lahaina Baseball League for
the season of liiM.

A good crown went out to Kilohana
ruis. 10 witness tne game, aim was
pleasantly surprised by the splendid
showing the boys made.

For the first game the crowd seemed
to be pleased with the showing made.
Considering the short time that the
toys have had to practice, they played
fast ball. The La Paloma seems to be
a favorite name and their suits are
stunners.

Of course tliey have lots to learn be-

fore they can come up to the stars of
the last season.

The teams line up as follows:
Pioneers Hookano, c; Wm. Searle,

p.; Profet, lb.; Jno. Hose. '2b. z Geo.
Morris. 3b.; Xiihau. s. s.; Makekau, c.
f.; J. Rieard, 1. f.; Paul Jones, r. f.

La Paloma Poloka. c; I). Espinda,
p.; W. Kaluakini, lb.; Henry Kia, 2b.;
Allie Hose. 3b.; Geo. Ah Sin. s. s.; Ha-ilam- a,

c. f.; Ah Fong, 1. f.; E. Xapae-pae- ,

r. f.
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

Pioneers 0 2 0 1 0 1 Q 0 0 4
La PaJoma 4 0 0 3 0 1 0 4 x 12

Maui News.

LA PALOMA IS
"A LITTLE DANDY"

Captain Mosher. of La Paionialias
sent home some of the most enthusias-
tic reports of the cruise of theVlittle
vessel yet received. He describes the
voyagre as a fine one, with no more
rough weather encountered than could
reasonably be looked for. The yacht
acted well under all the conditions met
with and wins unqualified praise for
her sailing qualities from the captain.

The daily runs of the sailer, aggre-

gating: 2930 miles, are given by Mosher
follows: 127. 150. 127, 40, 240. 100,

45. 60. SO, 116, 137. 68. 150, 102. 126. 130,

116, 95, 116. 12. 112. 107. 116. 73, 112, 92,

104. 109, 56. On a corner of the chart,
showing the course sailed, Captain
Mosher has written:

'You win see that we never headed
our course a minute exempt the last
twelve hours, but always kept her go-

ing somewhere anyhow. She's a little
dandy." 3

ROLLER POLO
AT THE ZOO

The largest Sunday crowd on record
visited the Zoo yesterday and the usual

'good time was enjoyed.
The rink was well patronized and a

well contested game of roller polo was
played, the contending teams being
the Healani Juniors and the Myrtle
Juniors. At the end of tbe seeoihd half
the score was 3 to 3.

A Freitaa captained the Ilea'.anis and
Willett Grace the Myrtles.

Fifteen started in a jurenile mile
race and after all had fallen, at least
once, the prize was awarded to Howard
Grace. I.... . .. ji -

HOTEL 3 ON-AI-R
MAR IX COUXTY, CAL1FORXIA.
One hour's ride from San Francisco.

CONDUCTED BY FRANCIS W.
SMITH.

Late with Alexander Young Hotel of
this City.

Every Attention will be given to Is
land Guests.

TERMS MODERATE.

Take Sausalito Ferry to Escalle
Station.

AMERICAN MERCANTILE
COMPANY (Inc. 1898)

Tacoma, Washington,
'nmporters. Exporters and General

Commission Merchants.
Honolulu orders solicited,

able Address "AMERCO." A. B. C.
5th Edition. Honolulu. Reference,

A. F. COOKE.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS.
Per

Won. Lost. cent.
Chinese Athletics 4 0 1000
Palamas 3 1 .750
Han'n. Independents.. 2 2 .500
Chinese Alohas .... 1 3 .250
Japanese Athletics 0 4 0000

The opening game on the Aala dia
mond yesterday afternoon was as close
and interesting a contest as is likely
to be seen in Honolulu this season, the
winning run and the only one scored
on either side coming in in the last bal
of the ninth. Both the teams, the In
dependents and the Palamas, displayed
championship form in the fielding
work, although weak in base running
and both batteries worked smoothly
and enectively. The winning run came
in for the Independents on a well- -
placed hit by C. Paluki over second,
the bounce" taking it beyond the cen
ter's reach. Marin had got to second
on a high throw to first and was
chased in by a hundred yelling fans.

i.nis matcn was piayed untier pro-

test, the Independents putting in two
unregistered men. The protest will be
decided at the league meeting tonight.

An incident of the game was the fate
attending a ball knocked into the river.
It was fished out by a diminutive son
of Abraham and promptly sold to the
first comer for two-bit- s. The purchas-
er turned it over for a half and when
the players demanded its return it had
passed through enough hands to quiet
title. The policeman on duty quieted
the players.

In connection with the protest. Big
Joe Everett, the first-basem- an of the
Palamas. and also the president of the
league, has already rendered his deci
sion.

"De Palamas gits dia game," he an-

nounced, as he drew on his coat after
the crowd had ceased yelling.

"I like to know how dat come," said
an indignant Independent.

"Well, I'm de president of dis here
league, an' I'm tellin" yuh," and Jo-

seph settled into his toga and began
taking up the collection.

The line-u- p of the teams was:
Palamas Kupa, 3b.: Butler, cf. ; Dix- -

Grand
BOXING CARNIVAL

AT

Grpheuxn. Theater
NEXT SATURDAY EVENING,

JUNE 2, 1906.

DICK SULLIVAN of San Francisco
vs.

JOE SILVA, Punchbowl Demon.
Fifteen Rounds at Catch Weights.

BILL HUIHUI of Honolulu
vs.

SAILOR MORCH of San Francisco.
Ten Rounds at 140 Pounds.

AH SAM VS. YOUNG BARRY.
Four Rounds at 125 Pounds.

V

TICKETS Stage Seats, $2.50; Or
chestra, $1.50; Dress Circle, $1.00; Gal
lery. 50c.

Box office opens for the sale of se
on Thursday, May 31. at Orphetfm
Theater.

THE FAVORITE GROTTO.
Meet me at the GROTTO.

Its' a cool, comfortable luncheon
rendezvous where business men
meet to eat and have a quiet
talk.

SOUP VEGETABLE
BOSTON BAKED PORK AND BEANS
BRAISED SHORT RIBS OP BEEF,

WITH MACARONI
POTATO LYONNAISE

STEWED WAX BEANS
ENDIVE SAIAD

25C.

With Beer, Wine, Tea or Coffee.
Open all night.

FEED KILEY, Prop.,
Cor. Hotel and Bethel Streets.

Somehow or other a man

never feels quite like work
on a Monday morning.

Too much rest maybe.

A pick-me-u- p at Scotty's
will put you and work on

the best of terms and you'll
go to office like a two-year-o- ld

to the starter.

SCOTtY'o
Royal Annex

OPPOSITE POLICE STATION.

ONLY $1 A YEAR.

It contains accounts of the current work, rules and reports
of the different departments of the Hawaiian Board of Agri-- g
culture and Forestry, which includes AGRICULTURE, g
FORESTRY, ENTOMOLOGY and ANIMAL INDUS- - g
TRY; and also special articles by experts on these several g
subiects. No one can keep posted on the progress of Hawaii w

in those connections, without
AGRICULTURIST.

Rates $1 per year. Foreign
Editor. P. O. Box 59.

Advertising and Subscriptions, Hawaiian Gazette Co--
Ltd., Publishers, P. O. Box 208, Honolulu, T. H.Elliot, Dr. O..B. Shipman, A. M. Burns,

i.T. U. Smith, E. H. Austin. G. II. Wil-s- i

liams, T. A. Medcalf, 11. T. Guard,

sOXQSOSOaOaOSOaOSOSOSOS

vooKing utensils, uaraen nose, etc.
Refrigerator and Complete Dinner Set

f China.
All in exceent condition. Should be

eeen to be appreciated.
NOTE Cottage to rent.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

TO LET.
1239 MATLOCK AVE., cosy cottage of

6 rooms, den and bath and all modern
improvements, with good kitchen
range, hot and cold water. Rent $25.

Mosquito-proo- f throughout.
Electric lights, etc.
Should be seen to be appreciated.

WILL E. FISHER,
AUCTIONEER.

Why Fool
with an old-fashion- ed fountain
pea? WHY soil fingers and
spoil temper? The NEW fcind
costs no more than the old.

"STANDARD"
PEN

Ml fffislfeeii

NO Ink dropper
H NO smeared fingers g

HO leaky joints j
NO trouble cleaning m$
NO extra parts

4 1
NO extra price

fT) Ideal (jifti

Sold under two-yea- r's guarantee by

Hawaiian News Co

. LIMITED.
"Two Stores, Young Building

A F" SS VAX MOT ONES
The highest achievements in food production in a century.

CLAM BOUILLON BURNHAMS
Refreshing, stimulating, delicious.

TOMATO TONER
Excellent Spring Tonic Anti-Dengu- e Tonic. Stomach will

" retain this when everything else fails.
COCKTAIL CATSUP FAUST'S

The verv thing for ovsters.
MUSTARD SAUCE ENGLISH

The finest relishes with cold meats in the world.

E WIS & CO., LTD. - - - Grocers
169 King St., The Lewcrs & Cooke P.ldg. 2402 Telephones 240.

Carl Wiekart, W. II. C. Campbell, II
V. Patten, E." F. Patten, W. II. Ship
man. O. E. English, Harrv Irwin, R. A
Youiig. Donald Stewart, K. S. Gjerdrum
(Ilonokaa) and Ii. Horner (Kuka-iau-

Hawaii Herald.

LIVE TENNIS
AT PUUNENE

The Puunene Athletic Association
will hold its annual lawn tennis mixed
doubles tournament for the Puunene
Cups on the courts at Puunene on Au-

gust 12, 1900. The tennis players of
Maui are developing much skill and
some good playing will be done. All
entries should be made at the earliest
opportunity that the committee may
get through with the preliminary work
in yood season.

The new tennis courts recently com-
pleted by the H. C. & S. Co. at Puunene
for tbe use of the employes on the
plantation are well situated and com-
modious enough to accommodate all
who wish, to witness the tournament on
August 12th.

It is the policy of the plantation to
do everything po.-sibl- e to ensure the
pleasure of its employes and by so do-
ing make them contented anil the more
anxious to serve the interests of the
c o m pa ny . Maui News.

AIEA NINE
DOWNS EWA

A fast same of baseball was played
at Aiea. yesterday afternoon, between
the Aiea and Ewa nines.

The Aiea team won by 11 to 3. after
a game lasting an hour and three
minutes.

IN FOREIGN LANDS
or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor; giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at hone" while you art
away.

Price 50 cents per month or Ss.oo per year postpaid to mny

part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.
PUBLISHERS.

65 South Kin St. Honolulu, Hawaii.
Phone 88.
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COMMERCIAL ADVERTISER Crockery Breaks
an increase in the imports of such articles as silk, jewelry, wines, etc., which
are not produced in the country itself. In 1903 the value of luxuries imported
amounted to about $142,000,000; in 1904 there was a reduction of about 4 per
cent., but in 1905 there was an increase of about 16 per cent, compared wih the
previous year, so that in 1905 more money was spent in luxuries .han in any
previous year.

"The principal articles imported for use in manufacturing were raw silk,
55 million dollars; india rubber 4SH millions: fibers. 41 millions; tin. 26 mil- -

lions; wool, 47 millions; tobacco, 19 millions; wood, 24 millions; hides and

WAXiTEB G. SMITH : : ' : EDITOB.

SATURDAY : : : : ' : : MAY 26

PACIFIC SHIPPING ACTIVITY.
Whatever of fact there may be in the reports lately prevailing about

i,skins, 73 millions; chemicals, drugs-an- dyes, 69 millions, and raw cotton, 10
millions, the above about 73 per cent, of the total imports of manu-

facturers' materials.
"Of the 346 million dollars' worth of manufactured articles imported the

chief were manufactures of cotton, 55 million dollars; fiber manufactures, 45
millions; silk manufactures, 34 millions; iron and steel manufactures, 26 mil-

lions; jewelry, 39 millions, and manufactures of wool, 21 millions of dollars.
"The importation of tropical products continues to show an important in-

crease. In 1870 the total imports of this class amounted to 140 million dollars;

Has it ever occured to you that some kinds o
crockery breaks quicker than the other kind? It (i0s
for true. Hut we have the better sort, the kind thatlooks well and wears well.

If you have time to look into the assortment ofcheap, and some that is more expensive, that you v.ili
find in our fancy goods department you may ?o tempt,
ed to buy . You will be just as welcome if 'you merely
come in to admire and compare prices.

Japanese efforts to buy out American steamship lines on the i acme, no iouot

exists that Japan has added greatly to its mercantile marine strength since the
war with Russia, and largely as the result of that war. Japan's maritime am-liiiio- n,

too, is growing upon its progressive gratification and it is organizing its
tonnage for fresh conquests in Pacific commerce. If offers have been

made by Japanese capitalists, therefore, to the Pacific Mail and the Oceanic
in 1890, 2y$ millions, ami in 1905, 536 millions, the principal items being silk,companies to purchase their liners, the fact is not in anywise surprising, unless

tobacco, tea, coffee, rice and india rubber.it mav be reasonable to wonder where the Japanese command money enough sugar,

for such weighty transactions in view of their large investments in other ton- - "There are no signs at present of this great activity decreasing. On the

Loth by purchase and building, since the war. After the stupendous ex- - contrary, there is every indication that the present year will be quite as pro-
spers of the war itself, largely met by domestic loa'ns, such a heavy plunging perous as the past or more so. The country was never more prosperous than at

into marine enterprise as Japan is making, even without considering the matter present. Industrial operations are carried on upon a larger scale than ever." The Pacific Hardware Co., Ltd.
Corner Fort and Merchant streets.DON'T EXPERIMENT.

YOU WILL MAKE NO MISTAKE IF
YOU FOLLOW THIS HONOLULU

CITIZEN'S ADVICE.

of the reported attempts to buy the American transoceanic liners, is really won-

derful! The maintenance of the country's increased tonnage, while channels

'for its profitable employment are being marked out and developed, must in itself
. be a heavy drain upon capital. Some figures showing the rapid ascendancy of

. Japan's shipping are found in a recent issue of the Japan Gazette. - -

An estimate is there given that, with purchases of 167 vessels in the last
two years, aggregating 313,000 tons, and newly built, 570,000 tons, Japan, after

' deducting losses by the war, has a net increase of 302 vessels with a total ton- -

Lp.age 275,000, to which must be added a mercantile fleet, acquired by capture,
'it, about 130,000 tons. "Some of these vessels," the article says, "are, of

(

'course, not fitted for the modern carrying trade, but it is probably safe to
. assume that Japan's mercantile marine now shows an increase,; compared with

. up of the latest dates
and Photographic 3abstMaterial of everyNever neglect your health.

If you have pain In the back, urinary description.
Is Recommend,

ed To

Produce Sleep, cob.
quer Dy apeptia.
Strengthen th

Developing and Printing Halt Extract
The "Best" Tonic

KAKUFACTUEED BY

PA BST BREWING CO.
Milwaukee, Wis.

Weak, Build Up the
Convalescent, Help
Recovery from sick-
ness, Build Up and
Feed the Nerve. As-

sist Nursing Moth-
ers, Help Women.

a specialty! and
satisfactory work
guaranteed.
Give us a trial I

For Sale by W. C. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.

-- what she could command before the war, of 850,000 tons. This ly being disorders, dizziness and nervousne-s- .

organized, and new services are being planned or already operated." It is ns time to act and no time to experi- -
related that Japanese steamers are now reported on every Chinese river, and on ment These are all symptoms of kid- -
some of the chief inland arteries of trade controlling the position, besides which ney trouble and you should use a rem--
there is a Japanese weekly service to all Korean ports with Kobe and Shanghai eiy wnich is known to cure those trou- -
aB,the terminals.' , ' " " bles safely and surely.

Tbe article in the Japan Gazette, which is a British journal published in Doan'8 Backache Kidney Pills is that
Yokohama, gives the Japanese marine statistics above quoted only incidentally, remedy, and If you wish to be cured
its general theme being Pacific shipping activity. So it proceeds to say that of kldney disease without experiment- -

; "Japan is not the only nation that is stirring in the Pacific," following with lng dQ nQt faU tQ uge others have
spme interesting facts that may, here be condensed. A Swedish line that has been cured and cured permanently.
been successfully operating on the Atlantic side of South America is now to be Why not follow tile advice of a Hono- -
extended to the west coast, and a new German line is to compete with the lulu citizen and be cured yourself?

''
Kosmos touching at all ports on the Pacific side of the Americas. Eeing a Brit- - J-- D- - Conn, of this city, is a carpen- -

: ter by trade, and is employed at thejsh paper, the Gazette betrays some concern over what other nations are doing Qahu raUroad ..j wag troubled." says
on the Pacific It mentions that the United States Congress has "recently Mr conn, "with nn aching back. The
decided to encourage shipping on the Pacific to a very substantial extent," by attacks occurred penouicaliy ror years,
which it must have reference to the ordinary schedule of mail contract subsidies, and especially If I happened to catch
for the "Ship Subsidy Bill" is still very much in the air. Yet the Gazette co- - re was also other symptoms

. which plainly showed that my kidneys
iurnishes evidence that the British shipbuilders are having no cause to worry were out of orden A Enort time ago,
so far, whatever may be in store for them in the future. "It is true that it j heard about Doan's Backache Kidney
is reported from Neweastle-on-Tyne,- " the article says, "that there is more Pills and the wonderful things they
tonnage being built on the northeast coast of Great Britain than ever before, were doing1.

. "Proceeding, then, to Hollister &Last year is said to nave added to the British register 1,300,000 steam and ,
Co. s drug store, I obtained some of

60,000 sail tonnage, all new. One firm is stated to be so crowded with work these. Since taking these pills there is

Hollister Drug:
COMPANY

THE PIONEER PHOTOGRAPHIC
DEALERS, FORT STREET,

NEAR HOTEI

that it cannot book' more orders until the summer of 190, while many other a great Improvement in me I always1

A cool head always
wins. An electric
desk fan will create
a cooling breeze in
your office when-
ever needed.

yards have nine and twelve months' construction ahead. Lloyds Register gives keep some of the pills on hand now so
502,684 tons of shipping under construction in the three northern rivers." as to be Provided for any emergency. I

feel sure if anyone troubled as I wasIn truth the entire
- article of the Japan Gazette might be turned to Amen- -

should give Doan.s --Backache Kidney
can account as a strong argument for the liberal subsidizing of shipping under pnis a fair trial they will not fail to
the American flag. While admitting that it is not certain that all the tonnage be benefited by them." j

under construction in home yards will fly the British flag, it says the figures Doan's Backache Kidney Pills are
"sts and storekeepers'indicate an increase of tonnage under that flag and bewails the prospects that, Sftby

" per oox (six ooxes $J.5U or
"as far as the Pacific is concerned, it will receive

- little encouragement from wilj be mafied on receipt of price by
the home government." Americans may reflect that, no matter how many flags the Hollister Drug Co., Honolulu,
all of that new tonnage may come under, it means so much increased eompeti- - wholesale agents for the Hawaiian
tion with ships under the American flag. And then they may read "American" Islands.

.n: i.- :u nv--.i Remember the name, Doan's, and take
no substitute.1V1 AJtltllOU ILL L. Lit? lUUUniUg La33agUf HCU L 1 1 V VVLLX 1 1 (I V - U lllCTJl UCLLllL (I

pretty neat argument in opposition to academic theories a'gainst special favors

Hawaiian Electric Company, Ltd,
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TELEPHONE MAIN 390.
FOR MEN'S BIRTHDAY PRES-

ENTS.
WHAT TO GIVE A MAN IS

OFTEN A PERPLEXING QUES-

TION LET US HELP YOU. WE
CAN SHOW YOU A BRAXD NEW
LINE OF MEN'S GOODS OF THE
LATEST STYLES.

All goods sold by us

to the shipping industry: j

''Probably the ideal final, settlement of a personal dispute wrould, in the
view of some, be a free fight between unarmed champions, though even they
would have to be considered physically matched. But if one were known to
have a deadly weapon in readiness to use, it would be universally conceded to
be folly for the other to enter the lists unarmed, and yet that is precisely what
vnsubsidized British vessels will do if they propose to compete with subsidized
foreign lines for Pacific trade." i

One thing about it all is clear, which is that competition in the carrying
trade of the Pacific will directly be fierce. Japan will not be her new self if

'she does not have a big share of the business. The United States and European
maritime nations will not be their old selves if they relax in the struggle for j

their respective shares. And, as the Japan Gazette concludes, "the only silver i

lining in the cloud, indeed, is the fact that in the coming competition there'
must be rate-cuttin- g before interests are pooled, and the commercial'' world will .

to be Solid Gold we carry no plated
jewelry.

Our
Spring

and
Summer

Stock

Belts

Hats

Trunks
and

Valises
Shirts

Susenders
Hanck'fs

Duck
Pants

Gloves

Etc..Hireap a proportionate benefit in the lowered freights for a while." Passenger
rates also would likely be trimmed down, and this is where Hawaii would score

in tourist patronage.
1054 ort Street, I. O. O. F. BuiHinor and 152 Hotel Street.

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY. READ THE ADVERTISEROne Who Knows,
LTD.

LEADING JEWELERS.,AN ENGLISH VIEW OF AMERICAN PROSPERITY.
An English view of American prosperity is presented in a "Keport on the

Trade of the United States for the Year 1900," by British Commercial Agent
Bell, a copy of whose report to the British foreign office has just reached the
Department of Commerce and Labor through its Bureau of Statistics. The

A DAINTY DRESS PUMPan
$4.50

When a - job of printing
comes here it is always
under the supervision of

one who knows now to
get value into the work.
It's handled with intelli-

gence, and no risk is taken
-- in placing the order, nor
in handiinp the work.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.,
LTD.

King Street,
Between Fort and Bethel.

report says, in part: ' j

"The year 1905 has been one of great activity in trade and industry in
the United States. There has been an abundance of money for industrial pur- -

poses, the farmers have been prosperous, manufacturing plants have turned out '

quantities of products in excess of any previous year, there has been no over- -
'

production, the mileage of railways has steadily increased, issues of stocks and

Embroidered
Shirx
Waist
Patterns !

The new -- style shoes, to win
approval, must be hardly dis-

tinguishable from the "slipper"
of yesterday, so low are they
cut and of such dainty texture.
They show embroidered stock-
ings to the best advantage.
Made of the finest Ideal kid
with full Louis heel and flexible
turn sole.

bonds have been without precedent, and failures have been fewer in propor-
tion to the number of firms in business.

'Over 1,000,000 immigrants have been absorbed by the country without
affecting the labor market. Wages have been good, the scale of living has
been high, aud there has been abundance of employment of labor.

"Money in circulation has increased iuorp ranidlv th.in tht nnniilnUnn thoj - - ,
average circulation on December 31, 1903, having stood at $31.73 per capita, the !

highest on record. At the end of the year the stock of gold in the Federal i Manufacturers' Shoe Company, Ltd.
1051 Fort St. Honolulu.We have just received and T. II. I

placed on sale in our main floor de

y Every Steamer
partment a complete, new assort-
ment of Ladies' Hand-Embroider- ed

Shirt Waist Patterns, includ-
ing Belfast Linen, Japanese Crepe
and Silk.

These goods have come to iis
direct from the manufacturers.

from the Orient.
FULL LINE OF JAPANESE AND ORIENTAL GOODS.

lk--H A

.r ' i m,

f V - "' "" a

liX , LJ I

KING STREET.
NO. 30. K. IS0SHIMH.

Treasury amounted to over $763,000,000.
"When it is stated that the wealth production on farms in the United

States was estimated at $0,415,000,000, it can readily be understood of what
importance the farmer is as a purchasing agent. Of all the agricultural
products in the United States corn or maize is the most important. It reached
its highest production last year with a crop of 2,708.000,000 bushels, and a total
estimated value of $1,210,000,000. Hay was second in order of value, $005.00?
D00; cotton next. $505.01 (0,000; wheat. $525,Oo0,000.; oats. $282,000,000; potatoes,
.$138,000,000; barley, $58,000,000; tobacco, $52,000,000; sgar cane and sugar
beets, $50,000,000. The aggregate yield of cereals including rice was 4.321,000,-00- 0

bushels, valued at $2,123.0(10.000, an increase of $145,000,000 over the year
previous. During the Inst five years the value of the real estate of medium
farms has increased 33.5 per cent.

"Foreign commerce exceeded that of any preceding year. The imports
of the calendar year 1905 amounted to $1,179,135,344, exceeding those of 1904
by $143,220,154, and tbe exports of domestic merchandise amounted to $1,599,-420,53- 9,

exceeding those of 1904 by $173,072,401.
"The increase in imports is accounted for chiefly by the extra demand for

materials to be used in manufactures. The value of materials imported forthis purpose increased from $409,000,209 in 1903 to $501,425,245 in 1905, and
formed 47.01 per cent, of the total imports of the latter year, compared with
26.50 per cent, in 1S73.

"The importation of luxuries and articles which are outside the bare
necessities of life is a good indication of the prosperity-- of a eountrv. When

--there is plenty of employment and money is abundant, there is certain to be

OOOOOOC XK000000XX0XKXX0XX000
are new and exclusive in design,
and no two alike.

Japanese Crepe $3.50 each
Japanese Silk. . .$5.50, $7 & $7.50

Belfast Linen $4.00 to $15.00
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IIIWHl jj BUILDER AND REAL ESTATE AGENT.

ALWAYS THE LATEST STYLES IN Announces that he is --prepared to furnish homes complete.
the lot and latest modern Improved cottages for J1000 and UP.

Lots for sale at $350 each on easy terms-Five-roo-

cottage, good plumbing, for $700.

MILLINERY AT

fViiss Power's
PHONE OR ADDRESS WHITE S5L

MILLINERY PARLORS. BOSTON
BUILDING, FORT STREET O !000000XX00000
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SUNDAY,

FROM 2 to 5 P. M.

DON'T MISS IT.

Bailoon Fish
Artistic Balloon or Lantern Fish.

Just the thing for the den. Large and
small size. Lauhala Hats. Brasses and
Pottery. Tappas, Mats, Fans, Baskets.
Cocoanut Umekes.

toil and South to
CURIO COMPANY.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.

Carriage Repairs
Our Carriage Repair Department

on Queen street attends to all kinds
of repairs and painting. Buggies,
"Wagons and Drays built to order.

Sclmman Cairiage Company
LIMITED.

REPAIR DEPT.,
Queen St., between Fort and Alakea

The Cobweb Cafe
QUEEN AND ALAKEA STS.

THE FINEST MEALS,
WINES, LIQUORS. ETC.
TO BE HAD IN THE CITY.

CATOA & COMPANY Pre os.

Standard Books
SOLD ON EAST PAYMENTS AT

VI: C. LYOH CO., LTD.

Cor. Fort and Hotel Sts.; Upstairs.

! WORTH DOUBLE
Tbe "Mike "Wright" clear Havana

cigar is a winner. Don't think
you're happy 'till you try one.

Hayselden Tobacco Co
Young Building.

OEMS, GOLD AND SILVER
JEWELRY.

UP-TO-DA- TE STYLES,
fteady-mad- e or by special order.

Prio3 reasonable. Call on us.

S TT IN" "W O
No. 1308 Maunakea ?t. P. O. Box 941

Use
Novelty Mills

EXCELLENT FLOOR

OAUFOBRIA FEED CO., Affants

JOHN REILL, Engineer,
realer In

NEW AND SECOND-HAN- D MA-
CHINERY.

Repairing of All Kinds.
GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY

1S5 Merchant Street, TeL 116.

Pure Soda Water
You can't get better Soda "Water

than that bearing the FOUNTAIN
brand1, for the simple reason tkat
there Isn't any better made.

Fountain Boda Worki.
Sheridan Street, near King.

Fteone Main 270.

TRY

Our Celebrated Bromo Pop. Petal
Bounce, Bishps Tonlo, Klsndik Fix
&nd mny others.

ARCTIC SODA "WORKS,

lt7 Miliar St.. Honolulu. H. T.

Dry Cleaning
Garments cleaned by this process t

Mrs. A. M. Mollis'
Dresamaicing Establishment.

Sachs Black, Honolulu.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

is Cominsr

Ifyou have your
silver and other
valuables safely
stored in our safe

.)

deposit vaults, it
will be a vacation
without worry.

? 1

Hawaiian Trust

Co., Ltd.

Fort Street.
Honolulu.

Bishop
Trust Go.

Limited
Do a generral trust and secu-

rity business.

Manage Estates, real and per-
sonal.

Act as Executor, Guardian, As-
signee or Trustee.

Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent.

75 MERCHANT STREET,
Honolulu.

WM, G. IRWIN & CO.. LTD.
Wm. a. Irwin.. President andf&nAcwi
John D. Spreckels.. First Vlce-PrcalAe- nl

W. M. Giffard.. Second VIce-Preslde- mt

II. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
E. L Spalding Audit
BUG AJB FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS.
AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fraa
clsco, CaL

Western Sugar Refining Co.. Baa
Francisco, Cal.

Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phllsx
delphla. Pa.

Newall Universal Mill' Co., Uu
facturers of National Cane Shre"Vi
New York. N. T. i

Pacific OH Transportation Co.,
Franalsco, Cal.

Fire Insurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO,

LIMITED.

General Agents for Hawaii.
Atlas Assurance Company of Lonaoau
Phoenix Assurance Company of Loa

don.
New York Underwriters' Agency.
Providence Washington, Insurance Con

pany.
Fourth Floor, Stangenwald Building.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT

Ing office. The publisher of HawftH
Shinpo, the only daily Japanese pap
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C. SHIOZAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing Office 1IJ1

Smith St.. above King. Phone Main 41.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.

AGENTS FOR THE
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool

England.
Alliance Assurance Co., of Londe

England.
Scottish Union & National Insurant

Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
Fire Association of Philadelphia.
Alliance Insurance Corporation U&
Wilhelma of Magdeburg Genem in-

surance Co.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and CommissioB

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cocke, President; George M
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Blsae
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mao
farlane, Auditor; P. C. Jonea, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

All Tourists Get Their
JAPANESE KIMONOS

--7 and such goods at
FUKURODA'S.

28-- 22 HOTEL STREET.

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
lelp or advice. Is Invited to communl-:at- e,

either in person or by letter, wltk
Snsign L. Anderson, matron of th
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 16S0 King street.

SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER.
FOR $1 00 AND UP.

Also Kimonos and Pajamas,
AT

YAMATOYA
Nuuanu Street, one door above PauahL

p. O. Box 822.

A view of the ruined town of Bosco Trecase, at tlrfe foot of Vesuvius, showing wrecked buildings and cooling lava.
THE FURY OF VESUVIUS SCENES IN AND ABOUT THE RUINED TOWN OF BOSCO TRECASE DURING THE

i VOLCANO'S RECENT ERUPTION.

WHERE THE TOURIST WILL GO
By Anna Alward Eames.

i

W . ri-ff- -

enormously rich country in material
prosperity.

Some of the tourist contingent will
winter in California as usual, others
will seek pastuVes new. Hawaii will
c'r iw a goodly number of these. The
Mid-Wint- er Fiesta in Honolulu is a
Ljg step in the right direction and the
capital description in the Advertiser is
effective promotion literature. The
overworked American, and the average
American man does not travel unless
he is overworked, is traveling for rest,
diversion and health. Diversion is rest.
The brain of the player of the "great
game" of Wall Street is a dynamo and
when, like the suddenly-arreste- d en- -
gine in his automobile, it goes cu-chu- g,

it is killing itself. Amiable diversions,
liesias, pageants, and the like, engage
a brain which has never learned to be
inert. Hawaii has genuine refreshing
and restoring for this type of tourist,
The fresh air fad has swept the whole
country. Clever descriptions of th'J
out-of-do- or life, recreations, unique di- -

versions, pageants and famous celebra- -
tions in a semi-foreig- n country kindle
the lartprl Tvla v-s- f t of thp man who!
has been ordered out to play.

"Kamehameha Day" is a fine sounder
for a mid-Pacif- ic annual fete. Such a
festival permanently staged for the mid- - !

die or first of May would entrap the wm- -
ter tourist on the homestretch and he
i l, .n:ou? drawer. The Chinese section i

in the Los Angeles fiesta is sail to be
well worth crossing a continent to see.
How liberally could the gorgeous note
of the Orient, and mighty dragons, be
supplied by the Chinese and Japanese
population in Hawaii! The native popu-
lation might resurrect ceremonies which

worst. In the middle distance
foreground is a

..v;'C. .6'- ' ' '

Shriners have come anyway. Every
child In the public schools has written
a letter to some person east of the
Rockies stating that Los Angeles har
escaped totally unharmed, that the
banks were never before in so good a
condition nor the country so prosper-
ous. Land values below Alameda
street have advanced ten per cent, since
the great fire, the shipping has dou- -
bled up in southern ports and with it
the conviction that Southern California
will make good in commercial develop- -
ment what she loses in- - tourists.

Some there will always be, when the
whole country is prosperous, who will
lect to t:ike California with earth--

quakes rather than no California,
Southern California is the winter play--
srrmind of the. millionaires of the ronn- -
ti-- v TKoca ,.r-r-- r, r hoo ntifnl
regularity. They pacS their autos
when they do their suitcases. "With
them come dollars and dollars and dol- -
lars into this country. Because of this,
the Southwest is the biggest consumer
of dry goods, metals and building ma-
terials in the United States. There is
not only a real estate boom here, but
a trade boom. The volume of ship-
ments into this section surprises even
the traffic officials of railroads.

This land boom, tourist boom and
trade boom in Southern California is
the offspring of a perennial tourist spirit
here which knows no season, makes
the little hills to clap their hands and
break forth into corner-lot- s and the
land grow fat. The city officials in
common with the hurr.Dlest citizens
beam with it. Speaks a Park Commis-
sioner: "Let our citizens wear straw
hats and light clothes the year around
to accent the tropical note In our cli-r.ru- p:

let thre be a park made up of
orange groves to be always in bloom:

.V ut oranges be to the tourist for
'lis pit-king- Lej there be many pieces
of plain, valley, hill and seaboard do-

nated for parks. Have them we must.
"Vcp'.js- our stock in the national mar-
ket is beautiful retreats and entertain-
ment for Eastern people."

If this whole-hearte- d pushing of the
'ourif business is enterprisiHg for Cal.
ifornia it is equally so for Hawaii, with
her less diversified resources. Twenty
years ago great fortunes were to be
made here in orange and deciduous
orchards. Enter over-productio- n: exit
sjreat fortunes. Came that noble indust-
ry- to the rescue of which the poet
ines. "'Age can not wither nor over-product'- on

decline." And what small
farming under ideal conditions could
not bring to pass, what great granaries

not compass, what the oran.ee.
fhe tis? and the grape could not do. the
tourist spirit has done, and Southern
California has become the great South
west which leads the whole of this

' ft i l i:'f
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11 MASTER -- AT,ARMS

LURED RUSSIANS

There is the pathetic side to the re-

turn of the Russian stowaways to
Japa.i on the transport Sherman and
the escape of four of them in Honolulu.
Three were captured during the week
by U. S. Marshal Hendry and they are
now held to await the next transport
to be sent back to the Far East.

It is claimed not only by these men,
but by those who are now on their way
to the Orient, that they were induced
to take passage on the Sherman at
Nagasaki through the assurance by
sailors and a master-at-arm- s that they
would be allowed to land in the United
States. The men claimed, while 4n

Seattle, and this statement was corrob
orated by Michael Parup, an ordinary
.seaman on the transport, that a mas- -

ter-at-ar- had taken ninety-eig- ht

ft Russians

." " - "
a safe landing for them.

The men were confined In the brig
almost as soon as the vessel was out
of Xagasaki. Thy were prisoners
when the vessel touched here, but four
managed to escape. One is still at

OAMBLEES AP.EESTED.

A gambling joint on Maunakea street
which has fiiven the police considerable
trouble at various times was raided
Saturday night. As.-ista-nt Sheriff Vida
was to'.d that a game whs in progress
and he sent a man there to into it
if The man was permitted
inside and h went nto the game like
a piunarer. He bet considerable money.
v... t.-- k the Veerier? and cam- -"ui, u....... - -
biers, it was an marKeu. j en u a
prearranged signal the police came

--- -- ---
on the doors were taken to the station

Paikau was the game being played.

"AD I want i? a look at the Stock
Exchange." said a collarless San Fran-
cisco map a few days after the fire, as
he hustlvd into th Times office in Oak-

land. "On can't sit around moaning,
you know."

This is a sample of the California
spirit of the present hour. Not a sec-

ond of time has been spent in the
wringing or hands and lamentations.
After the firrt anguish of sympathy
had found substantial vent in relief
trains, seventy carloads of provisions
md supplies the first day, the whole
thousht in Los Ang-ele- is for swift re
covery. The terrible fear lurks in every
breast that the earthquake scare will
kill the spring trade in tourists.

A veritable carnival of congresses
had been arranged for May and June,
with La Fiesta in May the supreme
magntt. Everything under the sun
will be done to compel the execution
of the famous spring program whicn
will circulate throughout California.
Although the Shriners" conclave was
officially canceled, three thousand

TELLS BY
THEIR SLEEP

" I can tell by my little
ones' sleep when a cold is
coming on" said a mother
when speaking of the advance
symptoms of colds in children.
" They toss about, are rest-
less, their breathing is heavy
and there are symptoms of
night sweats. The next morn-in- e

I start with Scott's Emul
sion. The chances are that
in a day or two they are all
over it. Their rest is again
peaceful and the breathing
normal." ,

Here's a suggestion for
all mothers. Scott's Emul-
sion always has been almost
magical in its action when
used as the ounce of preven-
tion. Nothing seems to over-
come child weakness quite so
effectively and quickly as
Scott's Emulsion.
SCOTT & BOWSE, 49 Pearl St., New York.

would give the ceseoration hiSLoricai m- - lar2e Tfu,v na1 arrived originally at
terc-st- . Ex-Que- en Liliuokalani and her i

afci from Vladivostok. Accord-cour- t,

adorning a celebration in honor jI12Ttr, p;irup tney wanted to go to the
of the Great Kamehameha, would '

United States to' better themselves, as
v.trth coming to Hawaii to see. Amid j t!m'f s were Very hard in the Russian

annual fete for the Kameha- - i

F.aport. o1ne of the stowaways are
mehas. w ith a kaleidoscope of Hawai- - j me'nar ? arsrrH-- and recently left the
ian, Chinese, Japanese and American j.(.rvJcp of tne Russian navy. It is said
color, could not be duplicated for in- - tnat master-at-arm- s, fearing dis-tere- st.

A larger block of Hawaiian 0jVeryf ,,ujt the trans-por- t at Seattle,
stock in the national market than ever J .

bciore has come to be beautiful re-

treats and entertainment for Eastern
people

AN AMERICAN REMEDY.

There is probably no medicine manu- -

factured that can be found in more

homes in the United States than Cham.
betlain'a Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea j

Rcmofir ' Tt has hpen in eeneral use
for over thirty years and eacn sue- -

cessive epidemic of diarrhoea and
dysentery during this time has tested
its merit and proved its superiority ana -

finally opened by the gamblers. In theover all similar preparations. The re- -
meantime the stool p,geon gathered thethisliability and prompt cures of and when the offl-- o'of gamtl.ngremedy have won for it the confidence proofs

the keepers and players undermanv phvsicians who often pre- - cers put
arrest, nothing more m the way of evi- -

scribe ft in 'their practice. No case

Yoshika a
BICTCLES Sold, bought, repaired or

exchanged.
CLOTHES Cleaned, pressed, dyed ana

repaired.
STRAW AND PANAMA HATS Care-

fully cleaned.
163 King St.. Opposite Young Eldg.

yyn AT THE J. DVHETTSEE

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

has ever yet been reported wnere i
use has failed to give relief This
remedv is for sale in tms city uy ne"- -
or. smith & Co.. Agents for Hawaii.
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. .
il fail nhp 11 m probably sail today for the Coast with

a cargo of sugar.
The mango blight is again destroy -

"
j j
! ! ats Can BeEI tnclty Lfliiuo iiui anama

Cleaned
No More

EarthquakeLike New!TAKEN UP)

Don't throw away a good straw hat simply be-

cause it has become soiled.

Bring it to us and we will put it into shape
practically as good as new.

Thus you may extend the life of your hat four
or five times.

If it's a Panama, it may be cleaned indefinitely.

Our special process insures an absolute re-

moval of all discoloration without affecting the

quality of the straw an advantage you cannot get
elsewhere.

Scloeroy, Ltd.
Cor. Merchant

ir.g all the blossoms on Maui trees.
Weather: Dry. The plantation

ditches are lowering.

THE MOLOKAI FEVER.
Dr. K. Hoffmann fias made a report l

to President Pinkham of the Board of
Health on his investigation of the fever
epidemic at Wailua, Molokai. Alto
gether eight people had been sick, four
of whom recovered. Two young men
and two schoolboys died.

Three sick road laborers carried the
infection into their homes. None . of
thm had been away from the island,
nor even had been in communication
with Pelekune, where an epidemic oc-

curred last year. One of the men soon
died and a luau was held at his fune-
ral, where three more persons became
infected. Then the mattress of the dead
man was thrown out into the sun, and
a boy from the same house and another
from a mile away played on the mat-
tress. Both boys took sick within a
week and died. s

Before Dr. Hoffmann's arrival Dr.
Goodhue from the Settlement visited
the place, disinfected the houses and
gave the people instructions.

REALTf THANSACTSOKS

Entered for Record May 26, 190G.

From 9 a. m. to 12 Xoon.
Mauliilii to D C Lindsay D
Mrs Elizabeth Meyer to tr of Sam
Wiliiam A Meyer to Akana L
Luk and hsb to R Maka D
W K Kamalau, tr, to J Umuiwi.... A
Charles T Simerson and wf to Achin

Akana D
Hilo Tribune Pub Co Ltd to C C

Kennedy CM
D W Marsh and wf to' C C Ken-

nedy D
Myrtle E Sturgeon and hsb to Jas

T Taylor . M
Mrs Kealalaina A.ila to Ikalia (k)..BS

' Recorded May 18, 1906.

Bank of Hawaii Ltd to Ellen R Clark,
Rel; lots 2, 3 and 4, blk 27, Kapahulu,
Honolulu. Oahu. $2600 B 279, p 299.
Dated May 17, 19C6.

Virginia R Isenberg (widow) to La-
haina. Agrctl Co Ltd, D; various pes
land, Kauaula Valley, etc, Lahaina.
Maui. $650. B 2S0, p 158. Dated May
10, 19C3.

Est Of W C Lunalilo by trs to Ed-
ward H Biiloy, Rel; 2 Ca land, Wai- -

Aiay ii,
Bishop & Co to Edward H Bailey,

Rel; R P's '6532, 6537 aps 3 and 4 and
2629 apl and por R P's 6711, 5974, 1997

ap 4, and por ap 1, (kul 3209, bldgs, etc,
Wailuku. Maui. 52C00. B 279, p 299.
Dated May IS, 1906.

Edward II Bailey and wf to Emily A
Baldwin, . D; 2 0a land, Wailuku,
Maui. $SCC0. B 2S0, p 160. Dated May 16,
19CS.

SEAMEN'S INSTITUTE.
The Social Hall of The Seamen's In-

stitute was well filled. with sailors Sat-urd- aj'

night, every vessel in port being
represented. The concert was arranged
by Mrs. H. M. von Holt and the follow-
ing program was given:
Piano Solo :....Miss von Holt
Vocal Solo Mr. Waterman
Vocal Duet Mr. and Miss von Holt
Piano Solo Miss Rhodes
Selection, . recitation Miss Mowbray
Vocal Solo Mr. von Holt
Vocal Solo ..Miss Rhodes
Duet Mr. and Miss von Holt
Recitation Miss Mowbray
Sailors' Hornpipe Mr. J. Catton
Song .' ..Mr. Johnson
Irish Jubilee, comic Mr. Thompson
Chorus Audience
Remarks Rev. Canon Mackintosh

Besides those who took part in the
evening s entertainment mere were
present the Rt. Rev. H. B. Restarick,
Rev. Canon Mackintosh, Rev. V . H.
Fenton-Smit- h, Miss shipman and Miss
Wills. At the close of the entertain
ment, refreshments were provsaeu oy
3Irs. Tenney Feck and a pleasant even
ing came to a close.

I J ITS ; I

IjH JLw&j&lv . ) il
ItPfejSi SEATTiE BREWING! JM m

iWmm I MALTING CO.L I
m felM m 1 SEATTLE.WASH.U.&A.I 1ifrMrilMimJW .I.. .

and Fort Sts.

f Sale

1120 KUUANU- STREET.'

Jubl as if the earthquake had

never happened, we will receive the

choicest California fruits and vege-

tables on the Alameda.

Also a large new stock of ttaple

groceries and fresh Creamery butter.

Order early, as there's bound to

be a rush.

Henry May & Go., Ltd.

TELEPHONES:

Retail, Main 22; Wholesale. Main 92.

RAILWAY & LAND GO.

TIME TABLE
October 6. 1904.

OUTWARD. -

For Waianae, Walalua, Kahuku and
Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17: 30 a. m., 9:1 a. m., 'lliOS
a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m., 5:15 p. m.,
tS:30 p. m., tll:15 p. m. .

INWARD.
Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal-

alua and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City 17: 46 a. m., 8:36 a.
'10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., "4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.

Daily.
t Sunday Excepted,
t Sunday Only.
The Halelwa Limited a two-ho- ur

train, leaves Honolulu every Sunday
at 8:22 a. m.; returning arrives In Ho-
nolulu at 10:10 p. m. The Limited
stops only at Pearl City and Waianae.
Q. P. DENISON, F. C. Smith,

Supt. aP. & T. JL.

Manhattan
Brokerage Co.

17 Battery Place, New York.

BUYERS FOR THE TRADE
Arrangements have been made by

cable for the opening in Honoluli
of an office, la which orders will be
received
FOR THE PURCHASE OF ALL

COMMODITIES.
We are prepared to execute all or-

ders by cable at buyers' limit.

LOCATION OF OFFICES: ROOMS
39, 40, 41 AND 42, ALEX.

YOUNG BUILDING.

The "EMirERiCH" Pillows are filled
with pure, clean and odorless feathers.
Enough feathers are used to properly fill
the ticking cover. A pillow not properly
made or filled cannot give satisfaction.
Every pair of "Emmerich" Pillows is
sweet and pure, and is guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction, or money re-

funded.

BUY THEM OF

OPP & GO.

FURNITURE.
YOUNG BUILDING.

hif li Lull
DRY CLEANING AND DYEING

DEPARTMENT.
Telephone Main 73.

Asafii Restaurant
Corner King and River Streets.

First --Class Meals
13 CENTS UP.

CLEAN AND TASTY.
EVERY ATTENTION.

Cares Men
1

TToro ic the, wav to eret 'back yonr vigor,
in mre the "come and eo" pains and

h in virar back and shoulders, to
roke yourself strong and active, full ol
lifo nd courage. Dr. Mcljacghlin s
Electric Belt cures while you sleep. You
feel the glowing current carrying vigor
into every organ. It has a cure in every
town.

It saves doctor bills and makes a man
fpl like a man oucht to.

Mail this ad. to me and I will send
you full particulars and hundreds of
testimonials of people whom I have cured, i
Write today. i

dr. m. g. Mclaughlin,
906 MARKET ST.,

SAN FEANGTSCO, CAL.

. .
.

& m 1, iikira trine umm u u ra

BUY YOUR MEATS HERE!
We offer choice BEEF, VEAL

of the primest quality at the low
est possible prices.

Our meats come from well- -

bred and properly fed cattle, and
we can cut them for your table
Into 'roasts, steaks, chops, etc.

We have meats fit for a Kinr.

C O- - Yce l?op & Co
Telephone Main 251.

Quick Repairs
. ,

Simple Or complicated lenses
'duplicated quick and accurate
work. Prescription work a spe
cialty.

Broken Frames
repaired promptly and to last.

Mail orders receive prompt at
tention.

Factory on the premises.

A. N. SANFORD
OPTICIAN.

Boston Building, Fort Street, Ove--
May & Co.

Headquarter for Automobiles
with a fully equipped fireproof
ffarage.

VON HAMM-YOUN- G CO. by

cney to Xjca--n

ON JEWELRY, ETC., ETC.,

TEE I 6SRL0 Pffiillfi CO, at
CORNER UNION AND HOTEL.

RICE & PERKINS,
ARTISTIC PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Studio: Hotel Street, ne?r Port a

COTTON BROS. & CO.
ENGINEERS AND GENERAL CO.h

TRACTORS.
Plans an? Estimates fumishsia for .;

classes of Contracting "Work.
Boston Block. : : : : Honolulu

QUALITY, STYLE AND FIT
IN OUR

S25.CO SUITS
George A. Martin
Arlington Block, Hotel Street.OPEN ON SATURDAYS TILL

ror sale, rare Callediums.

AT

s, E. M. Taylor
IOUNQ BTrrjLDINO.

Evidence of Decrease
of Natives-Soc- ial

Items.

MAUI. May 25. Monday last, Sub- -

Land Agent W. O. Aiken was at Kea-na- e

postoffice for the purpose of receiv-

ing applications for Keanae and Wai- -

lua homestead lands, ine Hawaiian
population seems to be on the decrease
in that vicinity, for all the leases to
these lots comprising fine taro ana
kula land were not applied for. Only
20 out of the 47 at Wailua were taken
up ana 14 or ine io Jeanae purceis.

The modus operandi of application
for a homestead lease of 999 years
duration is a sworn declaration before
the land agent that the applicant is
over 18 years of age that ne is unuer
no civil disability for any offence, that
he is not delinquent in his taxes, that
he does not own any land m the Terri
tory not classed as wet, that he is not
an applicant tor otner iana unaer
"Land Act, 1S95," etc. If the applicant
is married then the two last-menti- on

ed requirements must apply to the wife
or husband as the case may be.

After making this affidavit the ap
plicant receives a certificate of occupa
tion, but not until six years later does
he receive the homestead lease of 999

years and then only on the following
conditions: .That he has within two
years constructed a suitaoie aweinng
house upon the premises; that within
the first two years he shall begin to
reside on the land and after the ex
piration of the two years shall con-

tinuously maintain his home thereon;
that life has paid all taxes on said
premises-withi- n 6Q days after they are
delinquent; that before the end of the
six years he shall have cultivated at !

least ten per cent of the acreage, etc
At the end of six years if all the con

ditions have been fulfilled the- - occu
pier receives from the Governor his
papers granting him and his heirs
tenancy of the homestead lot for 999
years.

NOTES.
Local politicians state that Maui Re

publicans are almost unanimously in
favor of the renomination of Kuhio for
delegate.

k. . Avivit ui .uaAanau Xiao v.'l
lected by subscription about $300 to be
used in rebuilding1 "Craigielea," the
summit house of Haleahala. Mr.
Dowdle, who is an architect, has drawn
plans for the reconstruction and on
June 1, accompanied by a large party,
will visit the summit for the purpose
of satisfying himself, as to the adapt
ability of his plans.

On Saturday afternoon a good polo
game was played on Sunnyside

rounds, Paia, between the followin
fours: F. F. Baldwin, W. O. Aiken,
G. S. Aiken and J. A. Reed, versus L.
von Tempsky, C. S. Dole, D. C. Lind-
say and B. V. Bazata. The final score
stood seven goals to two in favor of the
former cuartot.

Recently Rev. B. V. Bazata, under
the auspices of the Hawaiian Evan
gelical Association, has been giving
biblical instruction to the native Ha-
waiian pastors of various Maui church
es. Jvot only the ministers but also
Captain Lyman of the Salvation Army
have beeti in attedance at these meet-
ings, which have been held in the Wai- -
luku native church, the Paia native
and foreign churches and other places.
Rev. R. B. Dodge and Rev. Dr. E. G.
UecKwith have been invited to assist
Mr. Bazata.

Wednesday evening at Paia, a Japa
nese theatrical troupe exhibited to a
large audience. They erected a capaci-
ous tent in lower Paia opposite the
blacksmith shop and an audience of at
least two hundred was much amused

the company of actors composed
entirely of women.

On Tuesday nine Japanese gamblers
were brought before District Magis
trate Chas. Copp of Makawao and up-
on pleading guilty of the crime were
each fined. $10. They were arrested by
the police the Saturday night previous

Hamakuapoko and put upon $25
bail each.

E. H. Bailey of Makawao has been
using a patent hay-load- er in harvest-
ing his hay. It is attached to the
back of a hay cart and while pulled
along on its two wheels throws the hay
into the cart. This labor-savin- g de-
vice attracted much attention.

There were two dances Saturday
evening last. The Puunene boys gave

most pleasant party and the Paia
Club entertained at Pieper's Hotel,
Paia.

i ... u. Lutkin ot wauuku is a very
busy man nowadays, being cashier of
two banks 23 miles apart. He friends
half the week in Lahaina and the other I

half in "Wailuku. '

Last Sunday morning a chorus of 22
Maunaoiu Sm'niry girls took the i

place of the usual choir in the Paia i

Foreign church. !

Today W. S. Xicoll of the Maui Agri- -
cultural Co. will depart for a four
months' vacation to be spent in Scot- -
lend. Mrs. Kicoll will accompany her
husbrmd to Honolulu.

The committee to select books for
the Mdkawao Book Club has rer-entl-

y

been appointed by the Ladies' Aid So-
ciety and is composed of the following
ladies: Mrs. II. P. Baldwin. Mrs. W.
F. McConkey and Mrs. D..C. Lindsay.

Mrs. Filler and Mrs. Wren of Kahu-- j
lui are at Puunene cottage near Ma-luhi- a.

Makawao. .

Th" shio Kinross sailed on the 22nd
for Royal Roads. British Columbia. !

She departed in ballast, being a for-
eign vessel.

The schooner S. T. Alexander will

Last Week
Our manager is now in Japan ordering new goods for the holi-da3- s

and fall trade, and has instructed us to dispose of all stock
now on hand at reduced price.

Figured Crepe, 20c yard, now 16c
Silks, 40c yard, now 32c

Other goods in like proportion.

EMBROIDERED SHIRT WAIST FAT- -
TERNS, LADIES' PURSES, SILKS,
HANDBAGS, ETC., ETC, ETC., ETC.

YBGOSH,

ky US BIND

1

1

'3
Foolish people throw away their magazines after reading them,

wise people bring them to us to be bound. Have you ever thought
about those you have, stowed away in the back room ? Bring them to
us, they are full of the records of histury-makin- g citizens of the world.
Our charges per volume depends upon the character of the materials
used. The following list will aid you in selecting the sort you want:

PER VOLUME.
In full cloth $1.5it
In full canvas...'. j
Out- - half Rom ' , i-

-
f ine half Russia. j -- -
One half sheep o CO

One half Morocco 3
Full Morocco jji) '

Full Russia r

In lots of six. volumes we will pay steamer freight from the other
islands to Honolulu. Send a sample order with instructions as to
style of binding and lettering for the back.

HciWciiicisi Gazette Ltd.Co.,
; PAPER NOVELS.

The largest and finest assortment
In the city. CHEAP Almost
given away. Don't miss seeing our
window display.

Remember your money savers.
WALL, XlCIIOIiS CO. LTDKing Street, Honolulu
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AILING WOMEN
Are greatly benefited by taking a few newdoses of the Bittere, especially ia cases

I SCK X: & Ice Creamof monthly irregularities, or general Palmweakness. It has a wonderful toning and Lunchami strengthening eifect ou their weak SCHOOLS
organs and never fails to give satisfac-
tion. Hundreds of women use

Parlors
p P3jg&g2$tli& vis.

Former Principal CokeKostetter's
Stomach titters

to the exclusion of
aJl other remedies.

mimm
Candy Made Fresh Daily

By White . Labor Only I
Discusses ihe

Subject."VV o h o n a --nn !J

Jtj STOMACH tryabottleat
llXTXEljfonce and test its

OiCiXJAOiXSO0(50iO(OAO0j value for yourself.
It stwfIVS nnraear , J SPAES. Channel Buoy, San Pablo Bay, Califor

Chocolate Creams, Cream Wafers and
a large variety of home-ma- de French
Stick and Taffey.

" WtVMAVUa For thirty-nin- e days the pumps on j
nia, was reported adrift May

HUMBOLDT BAR.Dizziness,
Nervous Spells.
Nausea. Cram-ns- .

the American ship Governor Robie,
which arrived Saturday from the Ni Notice is likewise given that Outside

Bar Bell Buoy, Humboldt Bar, Califor':iu nia, has been moved about 14 mile NE.M'l Dyspepsia and
trate Ports, were kept goingr to keep
down the water which rose through a by E. i,i E. from its former position (Late Miller's.) IIS HOTEL ST., NEAR FORT.indigestion. . The color of this buoy has not been111 f' 1 in ho hull coqtto m n t Vi o --tn-ISTh' genuine has LUDWIGSON & JUNGCLAUS, - - - - Proprietors.
v.-- .... ... - ..u.. 'I' '" lll I'll . L II 1 I

' clanedboard side. For the past 'wo weeks "

I Corrected bearings:
ths supply of fuel to feed the furii.io.sf Humboldt Unused Lighthouse, E. by
of the donkey-engin-e was limited, and, S. southerly.

Private Stamp
& over neck of bofc- -

Hugh M. Coke, editor of the Maui
News, was not long ago principal of
the Waihee school. Therefore the fol-
lowing editorial in his paper ought to
be worthy of consideration as a con-

tribution to the discussion of an im-
portant educational question. Under
the heading, "Agriculture in Schools,"
the News says:

"The teachers of Hilo have petitioned
the Department of Education to fur-
nish them an expert instructor in agri-
culture, and tools and implements that
they may be enabled to make agricul-
ture a more prominent branch of
study.

"With all due respect to the teach-
ers of the rainy city, we submit that
it is not the sphere of the public schools
to undertake a complete course in this
branch of study, nor do we believe it a
sound business policy for the depart-
ment to undertake the scheme on the
extensive scale asked for by the teach-
ers there.

ivri&s tie. Humboldt Entrance Range Fronta;-- a last resource the suaro sDar( ai-.- i Bay
all available wood was consumed.
' "When the vessel entered the harbor

; Light, SE. by S. southerly.
Humboldt Lighthouse, S. E.
By order of the Lighthouse Board.

H. T. MAYO,
Commander, U. S. N., Inspector, 12th OT F F 00Lighthouse District. awamn Hawaii!

Notice is hereby given that owing to
damage to the tower at Point Arena
Light Station, California, the first or

GRViD

MASKED SKVTING

CARNIVAL

T

the water was gaining fast because of
the lack of fuel, and, besides, the
puinpr, were out of order. A supply of
roal was sent for and by yesterday
morning the water was kept down to
the minimum.

Captain Grant states that while load-

ing at the Nitrate Porta the cargo was
brought out on heavy hardwood light-

er?. Six or seven lighters at a time
would be collected about the vessel.
The rolling of the vessel and the con

der lixed white light was discontinued
April 28.

A lens lantern, showing a fixed white azette Co., Ltd.ft:1 light, was temporarily established May
42, on outer gable of fog-sign- al struc-

ture, about 102 feet W. N. W. of cen-
ter of tower, and about 75 feet above

. "As a result of the policy adopted by
the Governor, which was made neces 4

mean high water.WEDNESDAY EVENING, MAY 33. sary by the extravagance of the past
legislatures and other officials, the Pay
of the teachers now on the force was
cut down to such a low eob that many

'PRINTERS,
"PUBLISHERS,

'BOOKBINDERS
'PHOTO ENGRAVERS,

RUBBER STAMP MAKERS,
STEREOTYPERS

of the best teachers have resigned, and

stant pounding of the lighters against
the sides of the vessel strained the
planking and the seams opened up on
the starboard side abreast the main
hatch and about three feet below the
water line. Four or live days after
setting sail for Honolulu it was noticed
that the vessel was leaking. , The
pumps were started. The brasses and
copper in the pump chambers wore

By order of the Lighthouse Board.
H. T. MAYO,

Commander, U. S. N., Inspector, 12th
Lighthouse District.
RECRUITS MUST BE OF AGE.

Much time was spent in the House,
reports the San Francisco Chronicle, in
considering the question of enlistments
In the navy and the failure o'f recruit- -

either have left the Territory or have
gone into some other field of labor, or
are' preparing to leave as soon as there
is a better opening for them elsewhere;

MUSIC AND SKATING, 7 to 11.

DANCING, 11 'til morn.
GRAND MARCH, 9 p. ra.

Handsome Prizes on exhibition in
Wichmaa's, for handsomest, most
original and best-sustain- ed charac-
ters, for Tjoth ladies and gentlemen.

and for the department to undertake
the further reduction of pay by the VubUshetemployment of teachers to do work: mg officers to properly --enforce the lawas much work as a single one under

as to minors. An amendment offeredordinary circumstances. The result
was almost constant pumpn.g, for

that is not now being done would
hasten the exodus of more of our best
instructors, and tend to still further
lower the standard of the system thatwh'ch unforeseen requi-- t in nt thfie

was not sufficient fuel.
A'j soon as the vessel disc.haiges is about at its lowest ebb at the presentA GRAND REVEL

FOR SKATERS!
time.

"The attitude of the various plan

by Keliher of Massachusetts was
adopted prohibiting naval recruiting
officers from enlisting seamen, ordinary
seamen or apprentices unless their ap-

plication is accompanied by a certifi-
cate of the birth and written evidence
other than the applicant's own state-
ment that he is of the age required by
naval regulations.

The debate onthis amendment at
times grew decidedly animated and a
bit acrimonious.

tation managers throughout the group
has at all times been the most friendly

'Pacific Commercial Advertise ( Dity j
y

Sunday cldvectiser

HaxD&lian Gazette ( Semi-t&eek- ty )
Kuokost ( Hawaiian Weekly )
Official and Commercial Record (SemlAveekly )
'Planters' monthly

Hawaiian Forester and cAgrloxlturist ( SMonthly )

THE toward the schools and such tools as
are n'ecesary for the cultivation of all
that the schools can grow has at all
t been given to such teachers as

ab-- ut .three or four huna-- e i t:nis of es

the leak will be exposed abovo
th.i surface of the water and the ex-iet- iL

of the damage can t'.":!i be ascer-ta- ii

ed.
The Governor Robie left the Nitrate

Ports for Honolulu on Ap--i- l 13 and had
a pleasant passage all tne way up.' She
brings JGO0 tos of nit-a'- .s lot H.
Hackfeld & Co. Captain Grant, who
has been in command of the ship for

would make use of them for the mereHawaiian Employment

G'Ffl CO-Plantati- on

laborers supplied; male

ALBERT'S QUICK TRIP.
The American bark Albert, Captain

Turner, arrived from San Francisco
jesterday afternoon, but owing to the
tug Fearless being engaged in towing

"We believ j the teaching of such na-
ture studies as are commonly taught in
the schools find the practical applica-
tion of the studies by the growing of

about two years, is accompanied ty
his wife and two children. He was We are now equipped for the manufacture ofand female help; waiters, general j

housework, yard men furnished. P. O. j

LOOSE-LEA-F LEDGER CASES AND SHEETSBox 690. 'Main office 449, King street,
Palama. Tel. White 135L

such plants as can be grown with the
tools and implements at hand is as far
as. the public school should attempt to
go' in this direction, and that they
should leave to the agricultural college
suh instruction as' they.; desire to in-

corporate into the common school.

the ship Willscott , to Maui, and with
the fhter-Islan- d boats tied up at th?
docks for the day, she came to an-
chor outside the harbor. She will be
towed in as soon ' tlsthe Fearlefcs ' re-
turns. The Albert left San Francisco

i

formerly master of the St. David and
previously ran tc tMs jKrt as mate on
a bark.

71"! fJS BSOUGIIT LIME.
The American-Hawaiia- n steamship

American, Captain Colord, arrbtd
yesterday morning from Tacoma after
a pleasant trip of nine days. The ves

Iviitjrl2 and is consigned to H. Hack While it should be the policy of the
feld Sr Co. She made a fast trip of

&(o. 65 South King Street P. Q. Box 203

HONOLULU, HAWAII
(Address all communications to the Company. ,

Cable cAddress: 44Gazette, Honolulu'

Codes: A. B. C, 5th Edition, Western Union, LiBer's

fifteen dayr.Who?
State to give its children a course in
the rudiments, of education, it is not j

for the best interests of the State nor j

the children themselves to attempt to .

do' for them what they should do '

sel I rings 1600 tons of freight for Ho-

nolulu and has about S00 for Kahului TIME WILL BE SAVED.
Stanley Stephenson. Army transports, which have here

tofore been held several hours in quar
What ? antine upon arrival', are to avoid this

themselves. It has been said that the
most serious charge that can be laid
to the doors of the missionaries is that
in their zeal to help the children theydetention hereafter. It was reported

and Hilo. In the Honolulu cargo are
3000 barrels of lime and a small quan-

tity of lumber and coal from Tacoma.
The remainder of the cargo is made up

of New York consignments, nothing
having come from San Francisco or vi-

cinity.
The vessel will load 3700 tons of

The Painter. yesterday that oil transports would be
carried them through all difficulties and
consequently left them as helpless as
they were at first, practicalWhy?

passed by the Federal quarantine off-
icials upon the showing of a clean bill
of health by the ship's surgeon. The
new arrangement will be appreciatedsvgar here and talte up the remainderHis Work Lasts.

knowledge that comes from self-effo- rt

and unfitted to meet conditions that
necessarily must be met by all who
would make a mark in the world.

Kaanapali,of her 8000-t- on cargo at
Kahului and "Hilo, sailinj thence for

Cooks. Waiters, Garden Boys,
and all kinds of laborers are waiting for jobs -

We will promptly attend to all orders.
JAPANESE NEW HOTEL - KEEPERS ASSOCIATION

LABOR OFFICE

by army and transport officials.
KAUAI SUGAR LIST.

The following sugar on Kauai
awaits shipment: K. S. M., 5000 bags;

'The great trouble with our schools
today is that they attempt so much
that is useless, that nearly all our chil

Delaware Breakwater.
The American-Hawaiia- n warehouse

now has stored up awaiting shipment
3700 tons of sugar for the American,
700 for the Nebraskan and 2000 for the

dren leave school witnout sumcient
knowledge essential to one who wishes
to transact any business or put to Xuuanu Street near Pauahi Phone Main 744.

S

S

S
i

g
n
s

M. A. K., 26.985; G. & R., 850; McB.,
27.69S; K. P.. 30C0; P., 7174; H. M.. 24.
4fi!; G. F. 407; M. S. Co., 18.19S; K. S.
Co., 3 '00.

SHIPPING NOTES.

The tug Fearless returned from Maui

practical use. that winch they nave
been given a smattering of in school, NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT.
and in consequence feeling themselves THE FUNDAMENTAL LAW

OF HAWAII CONTAINS:above work and fitted for anything else
CHAS. AH FOO.they are failures through their entire

lives. Chas. Ah Foo of Queen street, Hono

Massachusetts. The American will
sail' for Kaanapali on Wednesday at 5

p. m.
The Nebraskan is due Thursday from

San Francisco via Seattle and Tacoma
with a good-size- d cargo from California
and Puget Sound. The arrival of the
American and Nebraskan this week re-

lieves the sugar warehouses of a heavy
burden.

NEW ZEALAND LINE.

The steamship Pondo, a vessel of
5,000 tons gross register, has been sub

Let all fads be cut out of the course

at 31:30 last night.
Purser JleKamara of the steamer W.

G. Hall reports light iiowcrs on Kauni.
The officers and crew of the German

training ship Herzogin Sophie Char-
lotte attended services yesterday morn-
ing at the German Lutheran church.

The American-Hawaiia- n steamer Ari

lulu, having made an assignment of all !

his property to the undersigned for thej
benefit of all his creditors, notice is j

of study and encourage the young peo-

ple to seek higher instruction in such
of our schools as the Territory is now
well provided with, but above all things

The first Constitution of Kxn- -
hereby given mat an claims aga.nsc ; hameha m Uit) lntludii)gsaid Chas. Ah Foo must be presented .,;,,"..viously Issued of Rights.
to the undersigned, duly sworn to,teach them self-relianc- e. There is no

!! on whatever wny any young man 2. ihe first laws of Ha wait enactedzona n arrived at Delaware Breakwater
last Thursday. On the same day the in tne Territory should go without the

o leave ' advantage of a course of study in
.wim vi U.--, under Kamenamena lii. (lg-UtS- j.

ed to said Chas. Ah Foo are requested published together In 184i
to make immediate settlement with the . s The law creating anl pcincWundersigned, at the office of Theo. H. ;uidln2. th Ijflnf1 nnmmiio

C'aiiforman was seneduied t
higher branches than are taugnt m tne

SOUVENIR
VISITING-WEDDIN- G

DANCE
DINNER

GUEST
PLAYING

TALLY

I
Ic
A.
R

I

common schools of the Territory, but
financial assistance is too often fata! Davies & Co., Ltd., Honolulu.

WALTER C. SHJFT.OS.
- r.., ; Assignee.

Honolulu. May 23, 1906. ill
to the object sought and leaves the re
cipient without a proper appreciation

stituted for the steamship Africander,
by R. A. Alley & Company for service
on the run between British Columbia
and New Zealand ports. The Pondo
sailed from England for New Zealand
the latter part of February, and she
should now be about at her destina-
tion. The steamship Buecntaur. 6,0(0

tons, is en route from New Zea:and
ports for Victoria and Vancouver, hav-
ing sailed the latter part of April. She
i; due to reach this nort about May

BRI DGE- -

Coronel for the same place, bound from
this Coast with sujar and general mer-
chandise. Chronicle, May 19.

The wedding of Albert Hubbard
Moiiitt. passenger agent of the Oceanic
Steamship Company, and Miss Lucile
Francis Smith, daughter of Superior
Judge L. F. Smith of Santa Cruz, will
take place ou dune 17, at the bride's
home ia Santa Cruz. The young couple

of the same.
SCO"FEDRO and '

"Pupils who are afraid to soil their
hands and must have the rough work CREDITORSAlso NOTICE TO
done for them will never be worth the

4. The second Constitution ot
HI, 1S52.

5. The Constitution of Ka.mebaaaha
V, 1864

5. The Oetltution ot KaiAkrc,
1887.

7. The Proclamation and order Inci-
dent to the establishment of Use Prfw
Bional Government, 1893.

8. The Constitution of the Repcb3
of Hawaii, 1894.

9. The treaty annexing Hawaii t
the United States, 1897.

10. The Resolution of the Hawsltoa

ESTATE OF ROBERT KEPOO.time and money spent on them."
FINE STATIONERY. At

Thos. G. Thrum's
1063 Fort Street. 29. She is scheduled to sail trora nere j nrsr r'er on a trip to nonojuiu, on xne

on her return to New Zealand ports on steamship Alameda. Call.
June 15. Victoria Colonist. Sugar awaiting shipment on Hawaii

MAY SELL ECLIPSE. is follows: Ohi-i- . 37.000; Waiakea,
! 17,0H; Hawaii Mil!, S312; Waiuaku,

The undersigned, duly appointed ad- -j

ministratrix of the estate of Robert
Kepoo, late of Honolulu, Oahu, de-- 1

ceased, hereby gives notice to all per- - j

. ! ,.uimo atriin!t thf said !

COTTAGE AND BUILDING SITE IN
EXCELLENT NEIGHBORHOOD.
Owing to my early departure from

Honolulu. T offer mv cottage at 181"
The Inter-lslon- d omnany s gasoline Li,w: Onomea. 2i?.000; Fepcekeo, er

Midi pro. which has long beer, j .";..: Hononui, ivi'; Hakalau. 23,300;

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.

ejLDISr AND GENTS CLOTHING
CLEANED AT LOWEST

PRICES.
Phone White JSflJ.

overhauled and nut Latmanoenoo, ..".!: o.-.Kn- .w; ivu- -is 1 ein?1-laid up

trelheme to Henry Senate ratifying the annexation trtr.
Clerk of the Judiciary Depart- - l83'

nTnt Judiciary The Joint Resolution of CoOCreat his office In the annexing Hawaii, 1838.
Building. Honolulu, or the viu o- -

. 12. The documents and procedure la--
forever fcarrea. cident to the transf-.-- r of the BoverlE

XV nersons indebted to the Sam K""- - T.!, cti ih. snme ty and possession of Hawaii to th

Hnmakua. 20.000; Paau- -440' ;i K!

Anapuni street for sale. Servants'
quarters (with three rooms), stable,
electric lights, etc.; also a splendid
building site on the hill between Sea
View and College Hills. Good view of
Manoa Valley and Diamond Head.
Easy terms. Apply to J. T. Crawley,

I
V

S3

1

it

in shape fo " lJ"u 'V ,"-l- "- h 1D. ir,mn!.--.- n Tf!flO i.

arrive , 'l y "",' "hnvers. who ir is said, mav
shortly from the mainland.. The j

Eclipse ha l.een out of commission for j pj-- t.Jtj Will . - " - j

Brewer

uaeic, .jo; tionuapo, i.su.
An interesting relic of the San

Fram-isc- earthquake is to be seen at
Chris Johnson's boat house in Queen
ireet. It is a life-boa- t from the bark

.mTniateTv- - with the unaersigneu.Hawaiian Fertilizer Co.,
BIdg.a long l lillf . '"ir 1'u ....

Mct'hesncv & who operated the
vessel in 'company with the Surprise,

through said Henry Smith, at the place
above mentioned.Bay a Pianola

You can buy this, the greatest of Andrew Welch ami is al ou coai- -

United States, 1S&8; ard the executive
orders of President relatlnc
to the government of Hawaii, tem2&
during the transition period betweea
the date of annexation and the pas-
sage of the Organic Act, 1898-10- 4.

13. The Act of Congress crgaxiftlna
Hawaii Into a Territory, JJ00.

e Iv.'i'nso is a DaUd Honolulu, T. H., May 12. rj.
EMMA KEPOO.which was wr ' :c I

birrrp schooner r.nd is auxliir'. iall musical instruments, on the easj
Administratrix Estate iiODt-r- i ftejw.ta; le of making ei line powerpayment plan if you cnoo.-t- -. tuu- -

Stsuit Deceased.
7411 May li, 21, 2?; June i. 11.

BERG STROM MUSIC CO., LTD,
Odd Fellows ' Bldg. STOCK BOOKS CLOSED.

idete a wreck as one would care to see.
The first earth shock threw the wharf
shed down against the Welch, smashing
the boat and davit, but fortunately do-

ing no other darling?.
The I. S. .Fish Com nission Albatross,

in command of LUjut. Comdr. L. M.
Garrett, sailed from Sausalito. Cail,
May 3, on a scientific expedition to
.laps n, via the Aleutian Islands.. Com-

mander Inlands, Petropaulslu. and the
Kurile Islands. The mail address of
the vessel is Yokohama. Japan, and let

knots.
NOTICE TO MARINES S.

San Francdsvo. Cal., May 15, 19:"'6.

Notice is hereby given that San Ma-

teo Beacon No. 2. and Redwood C -.'.'.

Beacon No. 6. h'.ver part San Fran-ra-

niv California, destroyed byIfirrifiii lis! Hsnali!

For sale by

THE HAWAIIAN G AZETTE CK
Lt2,

Price 15.00, pot3ge rrrtaM- -

Honolultt. T. SL.

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.

PIONEER MILL CO.. LTD.

The stock books of th Pioneer Mill

Co Ltd.. will be closed for transfers
fi..m May 2S. to Jme 1. l'.' 6, both dates
inclusive.

W. PFOTENIIAUER,
Treasurer, Pioneer Mill Co., Ltd.

7425

ters and papers should be prepaid with
erthquako Apr:!. IS. will be rebuilt
soon as ru-ac- .:b'e.

SAN PABLO BAY.

Notice is also given that Upper Mid- -

has now over 4000 members. It has.
buried 240 since its organization, at a
cost of only 2 1-- 2 cents to each member
for each burial.

J. H. TOWXSEXD, Secy.

READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEWS DAILY.
Arniv andthe usual foreign postage

Xavy Journal.
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ffRaTERNAL MEETINGS. Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
BUILT UP HER HEALTH

SPEEDY CURE OF MISS G00DE PILIKIISORIENTAL

OILTRAD
f$h i ' o"" ""

f

DAY!

S?OLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT,

iO. 1, I. O. O. F.
2J?ti vry first and third FRIDAY
f ,tl? zjw-Rt- at 7:30 p. rr, in Odd

2TtHovr il-S- Fort street. Visiting
cordially invited to aitenu.
PAUL SMITH. C. P- -

2 L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

3SCELSIOR LODGE NO. i,
2. O. O. F.

Meets eTery TUESDAY evening at
3. in Oiid Fellows' Hall, Fort street.

!7SaaiiS others cordially invited to
O&iXjCL U. F. LEE, N. G.

2,. 2. LA PIERRE, Secretary.

3PACJFIC REBEKAH LODGE,
JIO. j, I. O. O. F.

3flets every second and fourth
feoTsd&y. at 7:30 p. m.. Odd Fellows

133i3), Xtrt street. Visiting Rebekahs
txsttHry invited to attend.

FLORENCE LEE, X. G.
JENNY JACOBSON, Sec'y.

LTVE BRANCH REBEKAH
--LODGE NO. 2, I. O. O. F.
24s tTery first and third Thurs-st- y

1 P-- ., in Odd Fellows
2323, yc-r- t street. Visiting Rebekahs

r invited to attend.
AGNES DUNN. N. G.
TZJORA OSS, Secretary.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371,
V. & A. M.

:BJi 00 t'ae last Monday of each
Dt Masonic Temple.

"VtaEr brethren and members of
2JLawiiaji and Pacific are cordially in--
T&wa t attend.

C. G. BOCKUS, W.M.

!2AHI CHAPTER NO. 2,
O. E. S.

3el every third Monday at 7:30 p.

la Hie Masonic Temple, croner of
AlaXta, and Hotel streets. Visiting
Maters ad brethren are cordially In--
ttfted to attend.

INGSTREET RICH CRABBE
P. 17. M., Secretary.' MARY E. BROWN,

Worthy Matron.

1SE1 ALOHA CHAPTER,
KO. 3, O. E. S.

WmIi t3ie Masonic Temple every
mvd Saturday of each month, at 7:S0

ftftaeV p. Ki. " Visiting sisters and
gvCkxns are cordially Invited to at- -

MARCARET HOWARD. W. M.
MARGARET LISHMAN, Sec'y- -

LADIES' AUXILIARY.
X O. H DIVISION NO. i.
Mta every first and third Tuew-Sla- y,

at 8 p. in , In C. B. U. Hall Fort
rt. Visiting sisters are cordially

CvSieJ to attend.
31 AL1C3 DOHERTY, Proa. .
"31ARGARET K. TIMMON3, Sec'y.

; HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. t.
" ' " ": y : i. o. r. m. -

3ets every second and fourth FRI-
DAY f ach month. In I. O. O. F. Hall.
rfSsStinjj brothers ardially invited to
afciiB&di, W. C. McCOY, Sachem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. Of R

TVILLIAM McKINLEY
LODGE, NO. 8, K. of P.

2deets every SATURDAY evening at
oteJacir. in Harmony II all. King

aereei. VSsJting brothers cordially ta
TCSed t attend.

. 32301LE M. JOHNSON, C. C
3L A. JACOBSON, K. of R. & 3- -

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. t,
2ATHBONE SISTERS.

3iei3 eTery 2nd and 4th Monday, at
XKightB of Pythias' Hall, King street.
JlS TiyJiors cordially invited to attend.

IWALANI K. DAYTON, M.B.C.,
O'BRIEN, M. of R.&C.

HONOLULU LODGE 6i6,
I B. P. O. E.

ja&nofttfu Lodge No. 618, B. P. O. B.,
8H zaett in their hall, on Miller and
Sferetanla streets, every Friday
t5i. By order of the E. R.

HARRY H. SIMPSON, Secy.
BARRY E. MURRAY, E. R.

COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Meets every 2nd and 4th
Tuesday of each mcmth at
7:20 p. m., in San Antonio
Hall, Vineyard street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially in-
vited to attend.

A. K. VIERRA, C.R...
M. C. PACHECO, F.8.

2SONOLULU HARBOR NO. 54,
A. A. OF M. & P.

KeLi on first and third Sunday ere-Sg- s
of each month, at 7 o'clock, at

3L f 3. Hall. All sojourning brethren
J cordially invited to attend.2y ca-de- r Worthy Captain,

F. MOSHER.
FRANK POOR, C.C.

HONOLULU AERIE 140,
F. O. E.

"l Meets on 2nd anda42Srfc 4tn Wednesday evea-Ing- s
of each month atv in K. of P. Hall, King

street. iing Eatrles are invited to
atiesd. SAM'L McKEAGUE, W.P.,

H. T. MOORE, Secty.

ITHEODORE ROOSEVELT,
Carcp No. 1, U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
Meets every lt and 3rdft Wednesday. Suites 15 and

16 Progress Block. Fort
and Beretania street. t
7:30 p. m. Visiting com-
rades cordially invited to
attend.

H. T. MOORE, Comdr.
R. H. LONG. Adjutait,

She 13 Made Well by Lydia E. Plnk-fcara- 's

Vegetable Compound, and
Writes Gratefully to Mrs. Pinkham.

For the wonderful help that she has i

found Miss Cora Goode, 255 E. Chicago J

Avenue, Chicago, 111., believes it her
duty to write the following- - letter for j

publication, in order that other women
afflicted in the same way may be

1 " WW'S r I

benefited as she was. Miss Goode is
president of the Bryn Mawr Lawn
Tennis Club of Chicago. She writes;
Dear Urs. Pinkham :

' I tried many different remedies to
build up my system, which had become run
down from loss of proper rest and unreason-
able hours, but nothing seemed to help me.
Mother is a great advocate of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound for female trou
bles, naving used it nerselt some years ago
with great success. So I began to take it,
and in less than a month I was able to be out
of bed and out of doors, and ih three months
I was entirely well. Really I have never felt
so strong and well as I have since. "

No other medicine has such a record
of cures of female troubles as has Lydia

T 91 I I. A. ' 1riuKuams v ejjeiauic uuipuuuu,
Women who are troubled with pain

ful or irregular periods, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), displacement
of organs, inflammation or ulceration,
can be restored to perfect health
and strength by taking Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick women
to write her for advice. She has guided
thousands to health. Her experience
is very great, and she gives the benefit
of it to all who stand in need of wise
counsel. She is the daughter-in-la- w of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-fiv- e

years has been advising siek women
free of charge. Address, LyDn, Mass.

to come to Tokio and assist them in
their negotiations with Crocker, Porter
and Stewart. It was or that account
that Avery, too, was a passenger on
the Doric.

The fight will be one of the bitterest
three-cornere- d contests in the history
of the oil industry. Porter and his
Associated Oil has the backing of the
Standard and Harriman interests, for it
is an adjunct of the latter, and only
through their favor has it grown to
its present importance. The Southern
Pacific Company has a large minority
interest in the Porter company and
could get the control away from Can-fiel- d,

Porter and their associates were
they not working in harmony with it i

and the Standard.
MILLIONS OF DOLX.ARS.

5t is said the contracts to be let-i- n

Japan for ten years will have a money
value of between $'.",000,000 and ,$S,- -
000.000, and Porter, Harriman and his
Southern Pacific, and the Standard
crowd are going to make every effort
to capture the priae.

On the other hand, the Union Oil
Companj' and the Crocker concern
have the strongest kind of backing.
The Union ranks as one of the most
aggressive and successful oil corpora-
tions on the coast. It Is this company
which is building a pipe line across
the Isthmus of Panama and is getting
together a large fleet of tank steamers
to be used on both the Atlantic and
Pacific oceans. Like the Porter and
Crocker companies, it has an unlimited
supply of oil in California and the
most modern means of handling its
output.

Crocker has the financial and execu
tive support of some of the best busi a
ness men in San Francisco and London
and his British connections in Japan
are said to be very strong. He, like
Porter and Stewart, is said to be going
with full authority to act as the cir
cumstances of the case demand and he
like the others, anticipates a very
warm competitive struggle before the
Japanese act on the bids.

n- -

HALEY'S FRIENDS
BID HIM FAREWELL

At the Y. M. C. A. Hall yesterday,
the services partook of the nature of a
Farewell to Fred. Haley, who for some
time has been the physical director at
that institution. G. C. Hunter was the
main speaker and a number of short
addresses were made by members of

Athe Y. M. C. A. and by those with whom isMr. Haley has been working for so
long. Among those who voiced the ongeneral regret at the departure of
their associate were Frank Cooke, C.
Mayfield, C. J. Day and R. Law.

Mr. Haley, who has accepted a po-
sition on the Waialua plantation, will

missed by many around town be-
sides the boys of the Y. M. C. A., with
whom he has been very popular.

CAPTAIN OLSSON

DENIES STRANDING

Captain Olsson, master of the tug
Fearless, denies that the bark "Wilis- -

rott went aground while being towed
sea by the tug on Saturday evening.

LAME BACK.
This aliment is usually jcaused by

rheumatism of the muscles and may
cured by applying Chamberlain's

Pain Balm two or tnree times a day
and rubbing the parts vigorously at
ench application. If this does not af-fc- rd

relief bind on a piece of flannel
slightly dampened with Pain Balm,
and quick relief is almost sure to fol-
low. For sale by Benson, Smith & Co.
Agents for Hawaii.

OF FISHES

Local Aquarium Sheds
Light on Piscine

Ailments.

The tanks at the local Aquarium are
arranged, as far as possible, in accord
ance with the natural habitat of the
inmates. Each fish is provided with
the utmost freedom of motion and each
species is imprisoned with surround-
ings peculiar to its wild and natural
state.

In this world, among fantastically-shape- d

pieces of coral and over beds
of silver sand, numerous varieties of
n;any interesting species of Hawaiian
fiFh, sleep, play, feed and fight before
th eyes of the spectator. .

U alike warm-bloode- d creatures, when
a fish is wounded it betrays no evi-

dences of pain. A chunk may have
been bitten out of the back of a fish,
leaving an ugly, ragged wound, yet un-

less the hurt be fatal, the victim will
continue on its way as if nothing had
happened. A dorsal fin may have been
bitten off as clean as a whistle, still
the injured fish does not appear to
mind. It swims without seeming to
suffer, progressing drunkenly, unable
to maintain direction, until the fin
glows back again, providing, of course,
that the wound was not struck deep
enough to injure the spine.

These interesting facts the Aquarium
h-j- s revealed.

Thp manager of the Aquarium has
perforce to be somewhat of a surgeon;
for fish, like humans, occasionally meet
with accidents.

For. instance, a new fish when placed
in a tank, for the first time swims
abcut madly, coming in contact with
tlu: glass of the tank and with other
obstructions that are new to him, and
he bru'ses himself. These hurts some-
times develop into abscesses requiring
suigical treatment.

Then the patient is scooped into a
net and held under Water while the
manager's lancet makes its incision,
cutting an ample opening. The abscess
is then kneaded gently, the pus exud-
ing and giving relief until, the wound
cleaned, the patient is released, while
the cut mends rapidly and the subject
is as healthy as ever.

Among the surprising things con
nected with the study of fish diseases
is the sensitiveness of the skins, or
scales. Indeed, the very lives of most
fishes depend upon an invisible slime
like film which covers their scales and
wl ich serves them much as the rub- -
ber suit of a diver serves the human
creature venturing beneath water.

Were this slime to be wiped off, the
fis-- would be dead within three or four
honrs, for.it is this film which pre-
vents the water from penetrating be-

neath the scales and waterlogging the
fish, as is illustrated in cases where
the scales themselves are extensively
injured. If this hurt be slight, the
wound merely resembles a burn as sus-
tained by the human skin. But if the
wound is extensive, water will pene
trate it deeper and deeper, soaking into
the flesh and eventually reaching .the
fish's vitals.

Among other ills to which the fish
at the Aquarium are heir, are the fresh
water and the salt water parasites and
fur.gi that settle on the scales, eat
ii'to them and penetrate the flesh of
the. victim.

At large, in oceans and streams,
cci.i tless fish are lost annually owing
to these scale diseases; but in aquar-
iums the experts have learned to effect

simple cure. A fish beset with fresh-
water parasites is immersed in a salt-
water solution and long before the fish
itself may suffer because of the trans-
formation of its element, the parasites
have been killed. Salt-wat- er fish in-

fested with salt-wat- er parasites and
fungi unable to exist in fresh water
are plunged into fresh water until their
minute enemies are dead.

From the few instances cited it might
appear as if science had conquered
many of the ailments common to the
denizens of the deepi yet such is by no
means the case.

The manager of the Fisheries will tell
you that, aside from the few troubles
mentioned, fishes suffer from kidney
and heart and gill troubles and many
exquisite exhibits are lost annually in
aquariums all over tn? world because
experts have been unable to fathom
diseases In creatures so radically dif-

ferent from the warm-bloode- d crea-lur- es

th-'- . t are so much better known.
sick fish, in eight cases out of ten,
a dead fish, and the most merciful

way of rel'eving him is to knock him
the head with a' stick.

Bishop Hall.
Friday, June 1st

LADIES MINSTRELS
GIVEN BY

Kunaln Rowing Club

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE CLUB.

TICKETS. 75c.

on

Sold to ladies only to be had from
members ind .it the door.

5Fun from start to fmi?h.
Performance begins at 8 o'clock

sharp.

COMMISSION MERCHANT!
SUGAR FACTORS.

AGENTS FOR .
The Ewa Plantation Co. '
The Waialua Agricultural Cu Eta.The Kohala Sugxr Co. j

The Waimea Sugar Mill Co.
The Fulton Iron Works, St. Lotfe. '

The Standard Oil Co.
The George F. Blake Steam PusblWeston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Llf Insm.ance Co., of Boston.
The Aetna Insurance Co., of Flirt,ford. Conn.
The Alliance As.su ran c Co., ofdon.

"HOW SAVINGS GROW.'
Oar little booklet with the abor

title tree for the asking.
j FIEST AMERICAN SAVING AXD
! TfiUST CO. OF HA WAU, LTD.

ALL KINDS OF
RUBBER GOODS

Sooiyear Rubber Co.
R. H. PEASE, President.

San Francisco, Cal., U. S. A.

Bahu Ice &
Electric Co

Ici delivered to any part of tb tttm.
Island orders promptly fillsd. Tel. BlM
Ull. P. O. Box 0Q. Office: KawaJii

HORSE SHOEING!

W.W. Wright Co., Ltd.

have opened a horse-shoein-g depart
raent in connection with their c&rrfast
shop, etc. Having secured the enrlMi
of a first-cla- ss sboer. they are prepare
to do all work Intrusted to them te
first-cla- ss manner.

Decoration Day
May 30th

Would you have the old monuments
cleaned. Inscription added or new one
erected

Call on, write to or 'phone

J. C. Axtell & Co.
No. i048-5- 0 Alakea street.

'Phone, 1S01 Blue; P. O. Box 642.
Honolulu; T. II. i

ftmoxe--
h. j. sr.

PANETELAfl
CIGASB

BEAVE3 LUNCH ROOUM
H. J. ISOLTE.

HONOLULU IRON WORK&
COMPANY.

Machinery. Black Kpt, GalTaalata
Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel,
glneers' applies.

OJtlce Nuuanu street.
Works Kakaalao.

JAPAN12SB AND AMERICAM

Dry and Fancy Goods
Manufacturer of Straw JZaU.

HOTEL STREET.

TRT OUR DELICIOUS
"Pcacn Mellow." and "Rasport'

&3

PHOKH MAIN 72.

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY
AND MATURITY CO.

Limited.
REAL ESTATE. MORTOAGB,

LOANS AND INVESTMENT SECTJa
RITIES.

Offloe: Molatyre Bldg., Honolulu,
T. H. P. O. Box 263. Phone Main 1L

JNO. CASSIDY,
ElectricalW orlier.

150 EXIG S3. TEL. MAXTf IK.

F. D. WIOKE,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

Store nttlr.Es a Specialty.
rtepairtiir, Cabinet Work and PoJishtn.

Alakea. St., rear of Y. M. C. A.
Phone M. 447. residence Phone W. 1111,

C. B. Reynolds & Co

IMPORTHRS AND DEALER! I
BUILDING MATERIALS:

DOORS, ASH, SHINGLES.
Builders Hardware at lowest rale

Alakea street, nsauka Sailors' Hose.

California Oil Men Are

Crossing Pacific

for "Biz."

Henry J. Crocker and W. s. Porter of
San Francisco "passed through Hono-

lulu on Thursday en route to Japan.
Crocker was going partly on business
and partly for pleasure. Porter jocose-
ly said he was following up President
Stewart of the Union Oil Co. Porter
is vice-preside- nt of the Associated Oil
Co., and Crocker is vice-preside- nt of
the California Petroleum Refineries,
Ltd. Both were interested in knowing
just how far the oil business extended
in and about Honolulu. The San Fran-
cisco Examiner of the 17th tells why
Crocker and Porter are going to Japan.
The paper says

The departure on the Occidental and
Oriental liner Doric yesterday for
Japan of W. S. Porter, vice-preside- nt

and general manager of the Associated
Oil Company; Henry J. Crocker, vice-preside- nt

of the California Petroleum
Refineries, Ltd., and W. L. Stewart,
vice-preside- nt of the Union Oil Com-- J

Ipany. marks an important epoch in j

the production and distribution of Cal-

ifornia fuel oil. Japanese naval au-

thorities and the owners of the sev-

eral steamship lines, including the
Toyo Kisen Kaisha, whose steamers
sail in and out of this port, have in-

vited them to present bids for supply-
ing millions of barrels of oil as a full
substitute for the coal they now use.

There will be keen rivalry in sub-
mitting bids for their companies and
their success will be watched with
keen interest in shipping and naval
circles, as well as in oil and financial
circles. Aside from the Standard and
its local adjunct, the Pacific Coast Oil
Company, the three concerns men-
tioned are the largest producers and
sellers of California oil, which ranks
today as the best economic fuel in
the world.

KEEP PLANS SECRET.
sorter, crocKer ana Stewart are

keeping their intentions and plans to
themselves as to the bids they will
make for delivery per barrel on the
other side and the quantity they can
deliver at any given tim.

It is known that they expect to bid
for contracts csdllng for 1.000,000 bar
rels a year"-- for a period of ten years,
or a total of SO.OOd.OCO barrels. Once a
contract of this kind is signed. It will
constitute the first biar foreign outlet
for tha California fuel oil and mean
the entering wedga for, a rmarkabl;j
marketrfor 5qi1 in.tha Orients.

ins ioto ivisen itsusna rople,. m
order 'that they mar eret the best dos- -
siole kind of contract to themselves
in this connection, have ordered W. H.
Avery of this city, their assistant gen
eral manager for the United States,

ooiia Hotel
4

Siimmsr Rates:

On and after May 1 tie Moana Hotel
at. Waikiki will offer special rates for
the summer season, up to November 1.

The Moana Hotel Is located on taV
aioet delightful curve of Waikiki Beacb,
and, with the bathing facilities, added
t the excellent euisfne, fferlce and
cool rooms, single and en suite, make
the Moana Hotel" a deligiitfsl summer
home. The Moana is a modern, thor
oughly up-to-d- ate aotel and ts supers
location makes it doubly attractive to
townsfolk.

J. H. Herfricfoe,
MANAGER.

SELF CURB JXO FICTION!
UARVHL, DPOJT UABTEk! KO 8CFTKBEB.

MKED SOW DKSPAili. but whhont rnnlBr a
doctor'e bill r fUinc Into tbe ep dltth ot
tsackarj, may aafeljr, apdUy, a ad aconomla-aU- j

rare blKiself wltboat- - th kar!Miea of a
Mcond party. By the iatroductifta ot tba Mew
French Ktmedy, CHalKAPIOM, a aenalete
revulation baa twM wruaght la th's

of mellcal aclenr, whllat tboaaands have
beeti restored to bualta bappinesa who foxyara pre'lousiy had ber aaeroly 4raeslog eat
a mispraoie existeuee.

THERAPIOK Ko. 1 ta a remarkably ahort
time, often a few 4ari oaly, affects a cure.
mperavdlns Injections. rh n of which katrreaarabte harai by laying tha faadatlon mt
Urtcttu-- and othar serioaa diaaaaaa.

TI1ERAPION JXo. a. for impurity of tae be
Woa. aenrry, ptmplna, apots. blotches, palna
and awelllnra of tha Jolata, foit, abeamatlsm,

ooHdary ayraptotna, ate. The preparation
purlflea tha whole ayatam rareach tha blood.
and thoroughly eliminates all polsonaas matter
Tom the tKxly.

THKBAPIOV So. . for aarroas achaaatloa.
Impaired vitality, s!eepla!iiie8, aad all tha Aia- -

cras.Mne eauaoouencea of dlsalaatlon. worry.
"rworSc, etc. It poaauasea aararlslne nower
la rustortae stTeazth and tIrout to the debi- -
Utad.

THERAPION
chasers ritonld see that te word "TharapIOB"
appears on Brltfaa GaTerament Staaip (In
la Bold by the principal Chemists thronfnont tha'. iTlcc la Ii. aland. 2, ar 1"- - tohlte lettT!i on a red frronnd) affixed to avery
auctafe br iraer of His Majesty's Hob. Cobs
vlasixnara. and wltboat wMcn It 1 a forjrrr

ANCIENT
ORDER HIBERNIANS, be

DIVISION NO. 1.
Meets every first and third Wednes-

days, at S p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers eordially in-
vited to attend.

r. S. CREDOS', Fre.,
J. QUINN, Secy.

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON.

At my salesrooms, I shall sell under

Foreclosure
Of Mortgage

That Valuable Property

Situate corner of

MakikiandDominis

Streets, Makiki

JAS. F. MORGAN,

AUCTIONEER.

TO MY LADY PATRONS.

As my salesroom will be crowded
with buyers for the goods from general
store on Tuesday, I shall sell the choice
collection of CALLADIUMS. etc., first.

JAS. F. MORGAN,

I Want to
Purchase

Four different Properties, valued from

$2500 to $3500
Must be good investments.

JAS. F. MORGAN.

Mortgagees Sales
At my salesroom, 857 Kaahsmanu

street
MONDAY, MAT 3S Valuable property.

corner of Keeaumoku and Dominls
street, Makikl.

SATURDAY, JUNE Part of R. P.
4462, L. C. A. 6697, at Auwaiolimw,
situate on Upper Fort street, near
Waterhouse premises.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, May zg, 1906,

10 O'CLOCK A. M..

at my salesroom, the entire

Contents of
Genera! Store
removed to salesroom for convenience
of sale.

Groceries, Nails,
Dry Goods, Soaps,
Show Cases, Shelving, ,

Scales, Paints, Eope,
Etc., etc.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Tuesday, Mzy 2g, igc6.

10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Special sale of
IMPORTED CALLADIUMS,
BEAUTIFUL MAIDENHAIR and
PALMS.
At my salesroom.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale
Monday, June 4, 1906.

12 O'CLOCK NOON,
premises, corner of Punrhow! and

Vineyard, by order of D. Dayton. Esq.,
for heirs of Louis Adler, I will sell

Cottages for Removal

JAS. F. MORGAN,

ft

V
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LOCAL BREVITIES.WHERE WILL HONOLTTLANS
SPEND THE SUMMER?

The calamity that has befallen San Judge De Bolt's jurors are to appear

WHITNEY & MARSHFrancisco has cau?f l many caanges in this morning.
the plans of Honolulu people with ref- - J j. F. Haekfeld returned from Kauai
erenee to their summer vacations, and i morninsr !

'
Amany who nave been in the nabit or T. Crawley was a passenger from

Kauai in the V. G. Hall. J

Rathbone Sisters meet this evening
in K. of P. hall, King street.

Vpendins? twu or three months in the
Coast metropolis during the heated
term are easting about for new pia-e- s

of retreat. Refu&ec--s from San Fran-
cisco will doubtless crowd all adjacent
towns, even down to Los Angeles, for
many months to come, and hotel and
boarding house rates will be corre-
spondingly high. In such circum

Deputy Collector Ralph Johnstone of
th Internal Revenue office vsta visit- -
nig Maui last week. j

Mrs. H. P. Baldwin recently bought

Our New Skirts and
New Shirt Waists
Are Now Open.

Friday Next, Jane 1, Great Embroidery
Sale!

the Bailey homestead at Wailuku for

Bread is the staff of life. How important then to
have good bread. Good bread does not depend entirely
upon appearance. It must be made of the most nu-
tritious part of wheat. That's what you get when vou
use

HOLLY FLOUR
It is rich in gluten and contains all of the wheat

that's good. Order from your grocer. If he hasn't it
inquire cf .

The. H. Davies & Co.

stances Honolulu people are fortunate the Alexander family.
At a big Masonic May Festival held

(j

l 1

I

in Washington, D. C, on May 21, one !

of the attractions was a Hawaiian
village. j

in having a splendid mountain resort
close at hand, where a whole month
can be spent, including traveling ex-
penses from Honolulu and return, for
less than the cost of a round trip
steamer ticket to the Coast. In fact,
Messrs. Trent & Co. are offering pur-
chasers of $40 volcano tickets, a whole
week's extra board at the popular Vol-
cano House for only one additional five

Preparations are being made at the '

Roman Catholic Cathedral for the Hoiy
Ghost celebration, a Portuguese ' relig

Wholesale Distributors.
dollar goi.i piece. This is an expensive
kind of advertising, but it will probably
result in keeping the Volcano House
full to the doors all summer. 5V ssiho E--

sra

552
7.

ious ftast.
W. A. Wann, district superintendent

of the Mutual Lite, has been confined
in Malulani hospital, Wailuku, with a
bad throat.

The annual meeting of the Guild and
Woman's Auxiliary will be held today,
at half past two, in the new guild room
at Iolani school.

J. Oswald Lutted is willing to allow
the native squatters evicted from the
Old Plantation beach the free use of
two vacant lots of his at Kalia beach

H. S. Haya.shi, a Japanese merchant

A Hare 0 mortnuitj !rJo.
The wines kept

is the problem of the bnsi-- C
ness man who seeks success; 5"
Globe-Wernic- ke system ol
units as applied to office
cabinets and book cases V
solves it. Perhaps you are 2j
sufficiently interested to
come to our sales room. V
and get the information yosa
need.

EVERYTHING FOR. J

of Holualoa, Kona, Hawaii, asks to
be adjudged a bankrupt, showing lia-
bilities of $7641.71 and assets of $5518.70.by C. J. McCarthy

are warranted to be
pure. Try a gallon.

'Phone Main 36. THE OFFICE.

Geo. B. Sturgeon, formerly 4Xpacher
but latterly a surveyor on Mui, has
left with his family for San Francisco,
w here he has been pffered a good posi-
tion.

Attorney General Peters has filed a
motion in the Supreme Court to dis-
miss the defendant's bill of exceptions
in the case of Territory vs. Cotton
Bros.

The engagement of Mrs. Josephine A.
Gilhaus and Mr. B. L. Hamilton is an

TO PURCHASE A BEAUTIFUL DINNER SERVICE COM-
PLETE FOR 12 FERSONS IN FINE ENGLISH

SEMI - PORCELAIN.
. Daintily decorated with delicate pink floral design, finished with gold

tracings. The shapes of all dishes are very graceful and artistic and
this important feature, combined with the beautiful decoration, eives you a
dinner service of which you may well be proud. One of lasting pleasure,
and always pleasing to the eye.

We also have another pattern in this high-gra- de semi-porcela- in ware,
very prettily decorated, the beauty of which must be seen to be appreciated.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FEATURE
is the remarkably low figure for which these dinner sets can be bought,
and considering the quality and beauty of design, have never been equaled.
Each set consists of 100 pieces and the price is

Only 2S.OO --fcho SotCome in and we will be pleased tcshow you them.

W. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.

: THE HAWAIIAN OFFICE SPECI4LTY CO,

S Thone Main 143. p. o. rox 304 J
nounced and- - the Maui News says the
wedding will take place on the second
of June. ,

Regular business meeting of Oceanie

57 King Street.
Lodge No. 371, F. and A. M., this even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock in Masonic hall. All
members are requested to attend this
meeting. ,f

Mrs. A. N. Loc'ke, who has been the
truest of Mr and Mrs. L Tennev Peck

IN LESS
THAN 3 DAYS

White Suitsfor the past year and a half, was a a Ikingparting passenger in the Korea, en
route to her home in New York State.

Your papers are more valuable to
you than anyone else why not put
them where they will be secure
against fire! We rent safe deposit
boxes for $5.00 a year.

F" O ADl ESA full chorus of twenty young ladies
and four "end men" will take part in
the Kunalu Rowing Club minstrel
show next Friday night. Tickets only
75c. and sold by members and to
"ladies only."

A musical entertainment and dance

Indianhead Suits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat
trimmed with Straps and Buttons, Skirt full width $

Indianhead Suits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat with
5 00

1356 III CO., Hil
Collar tucked and trimmed with Blue Chambrey. . . . . . . 6 00

and over THE ONLY "DOUBLK-- T RACK RAILWAY between U
Missouri River and Chicago.

THREE FAST TRAINS DAILY.
VIA

SOUTHERN PACIFIC, UNION PACIFIC AND
CHICAGO & NORTHWESTERN RAILWAYS

Overland Limited. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 11 - E.
daily. The most Luxurious Train In the World. New Pullman Dmwlnc-roo- m

and State-roo- m cars built expressly for this famous train. Gcntt-me- n's

Buffet and Lady's Parlor Observation Car, Book Lovers Library.
Diningr Car, Meals a la Carte. Electric Lighted throughout.
Eastern Express. Vestibuled. leaves sin Francisco at 8 p. m. iattr.
Through Pullman Palace and Sleep iDg Cars to Chicago. Dlntaff Cat.
Free Reclining Chair Cars.
Atlantic Express. Vestibuled. Leaves San Francisco at 9 a. m. ftfcSr.
Standard and Tourist Sleepers.

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS
"Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays. The best of everything.

r. r. ritchie, O.A.P.C. CHICAGO & NORTHWESTER HI.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
will be given for the benefit of the
Hoomana Naauao Kuokoa Society at
Progress Hall on Saturday evening,
June 2, 1906, at 7:30 p. m. Music will
be furnished by the Ernest Kaai's
Quintet Club. Tickets are $1 and 50

indianhead Suits, good quality Linen hmsn, Eton Coat with
Fancy Collar, one row of Irish Crocket Lace in Skirt,
very neat and natty

Indianhead Suits, good quality Linen finish, Eton Coat fancy
7 00,Inter-Islan- d and O. R. & L. shipping

receipt books, 50c. each, at the Gazette
office. :

Party advertises in today's "Want col
umn for a furnished cottage for the
summer.

Collar trimmed with Irish Crocket Lace, the Skirt is trim-
med with three rows of Irish Crochet insertion. The very

cents. .

In future the whistle of the Honolulu
7on Works will be blown at noon on
Saturdays, giving the baseballers and
cricketers a chance for a full after

idlest siyie 5 00
Honolulu Candy Co., plantation stores j

'set

984

menu

i am

).

S3

I

noon's recreation. W. C. Roe and J.
San FraacUca"L. Maguire, on behalf of the employes 67 Market Street, (Palace Hotel)

or U. P. Company's Agent.
SEMI-READ- Y EMBROIDERED ROBES.

In Swiss and Mull. These Robes must be seen to be apprebrought the matter to the notice of
ESSManager Dyer.

ciated ..$12.50, $13.50, $15.00, $16.50Patriotic services were held at the
prison yesterday, conducted by J. M.
Martin, at which a number of good ad ALEdresses were delivered. Among the
speakers were Rev. E. G. Silva of Hilo
and Mr. Morgan, while Miss Grace

LADIES WALKING SKIRTS.
Melton Cloth Skirts, in Black and Navy Blue $ 1 75
Rcpellant Cloth Skirts, in Gray only 2,00

and wholesale trade solicited. - Can-
dies, chewing gum and fireworks.

Try the. Majestic, cool, comfortable
rooms, with large verandas. Prices
moderate, corner of Fort and Beretania
street.

Try an application of Pacheco's
drandruff killer the next time you
shave in Pacheco's barber shop. You'll
like it. j

The stock transfer books of the
Pioneer Mill Co. will be closed to trans-
fers from May 2S to June 1, both dates
included.

Orders for hauling baggage left with
the Pacific Transfer Co. attended to
promptly and handled with care.
Phone Main .18.

This is a time when your clothes
should be laundered at the Sanitary
Steam Laundry. Everything is thor

sCrockett and Miss Lena AVhitford as
sisted. Music was rendered by the On ihz Oahu Railway
members of the Prison Quartet. 2 25

A cablegram from Providence, R. I.,
announces . the sudden death in that SOcity of Robert W. Burbank, the brother

Melton Cloth Skirts, in Black and Navy Blue
Ladies Cloth Skirts, trimmed with Satin bands in Brown,

Navy Blue and Black
Ladies Cloth Skirts, straped and trimmed with buttons in

Gray, Tan, Cadet Blue and Black.
Broadcloth Skirts, plaited and trimmed with'buttons in Gray,

Tan, Navy Blue and Black

3

6 50
of Miss Mary Burbank, so well known
in this community as former librarian
of the Honolulu Library and Reading
Room Association. He was born at
Ko!oa, Kauai. Miss Burbank returned 7 50

oughly disinfected. here only Friday last in the Alameda
after a considerable stay on theTrv Lutted's Hawaiian Taro bread

and breakfast food. Simply delicious.
H. May & Co., C. J. Day & Co.. and

1L.0 El & Company, Ltd.New England Bakery.

ALAKEA STREET.
First-cla- ss tickets to all stations on

the Oahu Railroad and Haleiwa coupon
tickets are now on sale at the office Golf, Tennig, Fresh and Salt Water Bathing, Riding and Driving er vmn

ECONOMY IN THE END.

A few doses of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy will cure your cold and per-

haps save a doctor's bill later on. It
always cures and cares quickly. For
sale by Benson, Smith & Co.. Agents
for- - Hawaii.

of the pastimes. The Table and Service are of the Highest Quality. Tictei
and Information at the Honolulu Station and Trent & Co.. or riniz uo Llaieiw

of Trent & Co.. 936 Fort street.
Wednesday next is Decoration Day.

If the monument in the cemetery needs aotel King 53.
On Sundays the Haleiwa Limited a two-hou- r train leaves at 8:23 , sc.eleaninar. attend to same at once. Or

returning arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.

A Bandsome Display of

New Millinery!

ders should be left with J. C. Axtell
A: Co., 101S Alakea street.

A. Blom has a fine new line of figured
lawns and dimities in his new store
this week. Came ex Alameda direct
from New York. Prices this week,
1214c. 15c. and 20c. a yard.

Everybody will be going to 32 School
street this morning at 10 o'clock. Will
E. Fisher holds household furniture
sale there. Remember the place, 32

School, between Nuuanu and Fort.
Passengers sa-ilin- by S. S. Alameda

can have their baggage checked t
their residence and hotels by the Union
Express Co.. baggage agents O. S. S.
Co. Office 63 Queen street. Telephone

Some of the finest we have ever offered came to us on the
Alameda. If you would care for something better than usual

for breakfast tomorrow morning- - tr- - son?e of this.

Fresh bologna sausage every day.

Noiseless Easily Repaired

"NEW DOHE"
Siphon jet low down closet, embossed bowl, bent oa

piano finish and paper lined tank. Natural oak, never splits
seat, and Douglas siphon valve.

Sample in our show window.

T O IET IfcT 2nT O 'Z? T ,
The Plumber. 85 King. Street.

This season has brought forth more
real beauty and art in trimmed hats
than any in years not too large, not
too small, and every hat graceful and
becoming. Best of all, they ar'e exclu
sive.86.

'
Our disnlav consists of new dress METROPOLITAN MEAT CO.

Telephone, Main 45.
hats, street hats and sailors.

RAPID TRANSIT
smmsaaBrBxaesssMxsm ECOMY.QUALITY.CAT CATCHER

A eat may look at a king- but a feline
must treat a trolley car with the full

was taken to town to receive profes-
sional treatments.8UEL ASSAULTHtw lEbroidercd

Grass Linensmeasure of respect coming to it, other
wise the fur is apt to fly.

--EHIorxol-CLl-u. Soap "7"orls:s Co,
FRED. L. WALDRON,

Spreckels Block. : : : Sole Arent.nrabroidere j Gra?s Linen Waist Tat- -
As car Xo. 24. bound Waialaeward.

was splitting the air on Tieretania ave-
nue, near Punahou College, yesterday
rnornhis-- a cat was sighted standing

9i

CARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. W. O. Taylor and family of Ko-ha- la

wish to express sincere thanks to
their many kind friends for visits,
floral tributes and letters received by
them during their recent sad bereave-
ment.

Kohila, May 25. 1906.

lerns.
Pongee Sil'.c Embroidered Waist Pat An old Chinaman, named Ah Lum,

terns. was struck in the face with a bambooEmbroidered Crass Linen Robes, full
stick at Kaneohe on Sunuay aboutdress patterns, in white ana bine.

Embroidered Crass Linen Table Cov
noon. The assailant is at present un

TRENCH LAUNDRY
All work carefully done by hand. Shirts, collars, ladies

and gent's suits washed. Dry Cleaning also.
Goods called for and delivered.

J. A8ADIE, Proprietor,
f5? Bertiania Strut, oypntxtl far er.trjnre ITwiiinn Jlr.Ul, Thmr Phi''.fZ-r- .

.. ... 1 3 1 . . -

in the middle of the track some 200

yards ahead of the car arwf'apparcntly
regarding its approach with interest.

With the car only a few yards away,
the animal turned round and calmly
walked down the track. The motor-ma- n

dropped the fender and pussy was
picked up in the cat-catch- er and de-
posited in a ditch by the roadside, ap-
parently unharmed.

ers, witn mpK.nis. giass aim juuat- -

known, though suspicion points stronglies to match.
A lady fell and bwke her arm at the

Quen street skating rink on Saturday
night.Crass Linen Embroidered Tea Clothes ly to a certain person. The wound v. as

in variety of design.
two inches long and rishtCrass Linen Embroidered Squares,

Centers and Scarfs in new designs. through the cheek.
New Goods Ju5i Received byMr. Monteith. chief officer of the

OGMlOl RiSWjiTOB Bids.
Everything new. First-cla- ss cooks;

courteous waiters.
BEST MEAL TO BE HAD IN TOWN.

Ooen from 5 a. m. to 8 d. m. Private

Hawaiian Isles, who happened to be

MORGAN VALUABLE PROPERTY.
Morgan sells today at 12 o'clock noon,

a Tery valuable property, at Makiki.
This sale should interest all Makiki

wmmmmiM C. It. COLLIJYS,

RIDING PADDLES. BITS. SPURS.
BLANKETS. WHIPS AND CROPS.
DOG COLLARS AND CHAINS.
HORSE BRUSHES, CHAMOIS.
SPUNGES. HARNESS AND SADDLE.
SOAPS. OILS, DRESSING, GREAEtt.
WASHER3, KTC, ETC.

rear the courthouse, rendered surgical
assistance to trie injured man, stauncn- - pining Room for Ladies, King Street near Fort.

'Phone Main 427.
residents. It is on the opposite corner CORNER FORT AND BERETANIA
to W. Giffard, Esq. I STREETS. LEONG HOT, Proprietor.Later Ah Lum 7320mg me now ui mwu.
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1 HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Monolulu, May 26. 1906. Ha!stead&O0.,LftJ.
OTAIP' t lTTi nnitn

ELOPEMERT F80H CftMP.

OF THE REFUGEES

i

Caaadian-Australia- n Royal Mail Line
vitfi Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Etwuners running in connection tne
eaU t Honolulu on or about the following dates:

FOR VANCOUVER.FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA. ,

JUNE 2 MIOWERA MAY 30Sr0, JUNE 30 AORANOI JUNK 27

SSm .::::::::::::::::....jcly ma 5
2fiAUKNO AUG- - 25 MIOWERA AUG.

Tlawsh tickets issued to all points in Canada, United States and Europe.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL. AGENTS.

Pacific Mail S- - S- - Co , Occidental & Oriental
S. S. Co., and Toyo Risen Kaisna.

SteAiaTS of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leav this
dates below men tioned:wxri a r about the

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.rm at TfRAXWSCO TO THE
ORIENT.

MANCHURIA JUNE 1

HONGKONG MARU JUNE 12
m-tiip- r Information apply to

3T.OREA JtfE 19

COPTIC JUNE 26'

. H. HACKF,gj.,C07,,P-- ' Agents

Oooanio Stoamship Ooup

The fin passenger steamers of this

JTBOil SAN FRANCISCO.
1ALAMEDA MAY 25

BJERRA JUNE 6

ALAMEDA JUNE 15

SONOMA - JUNE 27

j COPTIC JUNE 1

SIBERIA ...JUNE 8

AMERICA MARU ..JUNE 15

MONGOLIA ...JUNE 26

line will arrive and leave this port as

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.
ALAMEDA ........ MAY 30

SONOMA JUNE 5

ALAMEDA JUNE 20

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

S. S. Nebraskan Junft 3

S. S. Nevadan June 24

FROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO
HONOLULU.

S. S. Nevadan, direct June 8

S. S. Nebraskan June 29

la eeonection with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre-sa- ra

Through Tickets by any rail-- a.

to issue, to intending passengers. Coupon

frm San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from New
"3yk by any steamship line to all European ports.

Vor further particulars apply to

.,W-- G IRWIN & CO" LTD'

Imsrican-Hawana- n Steamship Company.
NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. Freight received at Company's wharf,

Greenwich street.
S. S. Texan.. Way
a. &. Arizonan ..June v

Freight received at all times at the
Company's wharf, 31st street, South
2Erookly.

3TEIOM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU VIA PUGET SOUND.

, 3. S. Neva?".n June 1

S. S. Nebraskan - .June 22

An, each month thereafter.
H. HACKFELD

C P. MORSE, General Freight

s spa

& CO., LTD., Agents.

WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.
"We packi haul and ship year goods and save you money.
Dealers in stove wood, coal and kindlings.

Storajre in Brick Warehouse, 126 King Street. Phon? Main 58.
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BY J. F. SHERIDAN IN SAN FRAN-
CISCO BULLETIN.

Chubby, dimpled, tiny and two was
baby Alfred. Fair and five was his
playmate, Phyllis. Thy had eloped,
or, as baby Alfred would say, "des
yun'd away," from the refuge camp
at Lafayette Square, where their pa-

rents lived in adjoining tents, and
where the tykes themselves haj been
inseparable companions ever since the
great fire rendered them homeless.

Like all elopements, of course, there
had to be a separation. It came just
one short half hour after the babies
had wandered from the little city of
tent9 on the square. Phyllis wearied
of the companionship of tiny Fred,
and strayed away, leaving him alone.

For three long hours the little man
roamed about the streets alone. He
was never more than two blocks away
from the parents' tent, but, he was
hopelessly lost, just the same, and his
tears had washed deep furrows down
his dust-grime- d cheeks when great,
big, kind-heart- ed Policeman Collins
picked him up. He cried out lustily
when the officer tried to question him,
and it was not until he had his baby
face buried in a bowl of warm milk,
and had been supplied with a goodly
number of cookies from the police de-
partment commissary, that he thawed
sufficiently to remove the impression
that he had been born dumb.

It developed from the "sweating
system" to which baby Alfred was
subjected by the most skilled cross-examine- rs

in the police department
that his papa was "dood," that his
"mamma was home," and that his
name was "A'f'ed." Try as they might.
Jhe police could get no further infor
mation from the little man. It was
his afternoon sleepy time; his hunger
had been appeased; he had forgotten
his sorrow at being deserted by Phyl-
lis, and he might have been the victim
of the "Sand Man" in a few short mo-

ments had it not been for the arrival
of a nervous little woman, who was
very much excited, and who was
searching for a lost child.

A sight of Alfred with his curly
head still buried in his milk bowl an-

swered her first query. "Have you a
lost little one here?" She charged the
youngster like a company of cavalry.

"Oh, you naughty, naughty boy!"
shrieked the excited woman. "Why,
why did you take little Phyllis away
from home?"

The woman's voice startled the lost
child. Raising his face from the now
almost empty milk bowl, he looked at
his questioner with wide-ope- n eyes,
and solemnly said:

"Phyllis took'd me away. Den she
lost'd me, too."

Before the police could question the
woman who had accused two-year-o- ld

of abducting fiye, she was gone.
Ten minutes later Phyljis was brought
into the station. She was lost, and
had been weeping, but a sight of her
baby boy companion and a plentiful
supply of the milk, and cookies which
had soothed the heartache of Alfred
soon made her forget her tears.

They were as happy as children well
could be when Alfred's mother came
to the station and 'took'd de yun
couple" back to their tent homes.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE.

ARRIVED- -

Saturday, May 26.

Am. sp. Gov. Jlobie, Grant, from
Nitrate Ports, 4 p. m.

Sunday, May 27.

Str. W. G. Hall, S. Thompson, from
Nawiliwili, 5:50 a. m., with 6G00 bags
sugar.

Str. Likelike, Naorala, from Mo!o-k- ai

and Maui ports. 6 a. m.
A.-- H. S. S. American, Colcord. from

Tacoma, 8:30 a. m.
Pchr. Moi Wahine. from Maui, 6

p. m.
Str. Helene, Nelson, from Kauai

ports. 12:01 a. m.
Am. bark Albert, Turner, from San

Francisco, 9 a. m. (Anchored outside.)
SAIL TODATT.

Str. J. A. Cummins, for Wai-mana- lo

and Koolau ports, 7 a. m.
Str. Ke Au Hon, for Kapaa. Ana- -

hola, Kilauea, Kalihiwai, Hanalei and i

Wainiha, 5 r. m.
Schr. Ada. for Kaunakakai and La-hain- a,

5 v. m.
Schr. Chas. Ivi Woodbury, Harris

for Hilo, via Honoipu.
SAIL TUESDAY.

Str. Kinau. Freeman, for Hilo and i

way ports. 12 noon.
Str. Likelike. Naopala. for Molokai,

Maui and Lanai ports, 5 p. m.
Str. W. G. Hall. S. Thompson, for

Kauai ports, 5 v. m.
DUE WEDNESDAY.

C.-- S. S. Miowera, Hemming, from
Sydney, Brisbane and Suva, p. m.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, from Maka-wel- i.

a. m.
SAIL WEDNESDAY.

O. S. S. Alameda. Dowdell, for San
Francisco, 10 a. m.

C.-- A. S. S. Miowera, Hemming, for
Victoria and Vancouver, p. m.

DUE THURSDAY.
P. M. S. S. Manchuria, Saunders,

frcm San Francisco, a. m.
O. & O. S. S. Coptic, from Orient

ports.
Str. Claudine, Parker, from Kahului,

a. m.
SAIL THURSDAY.

P. M. S. S. Manchuria. Saunders, for
Orient rorts, probably p. m.

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kam.i
ports, 5 p. m.

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

Per str. W. G. Hall. Mav 27. from
Kauai ports. J. F. HackfM. C. B.
Hall, H. James. D. F. Frank, Mr. ir.id
Mrs. Y. Nakahara, J. T. Criwiev, Mr. ;'

y aj.-!lt- I i

NA.MJT OF STOCK, Pa.ti t p Vai,. Bid. Afk.

i.lKKCASlILK.
C. liKEWKKit tu... i i 1.000.000 aoc- - uoo

fcwa 5,000.000 20 2

Haw Agricultural.-- . 1,10 .Id 1(0 iw
Maw .'om AugarCo 2.'.12.7:. ltv
Hawaii&u auti-- r Oo... 2M.0tU v(
Uonomu 7S0.(XX. U.--J lii . . . .
Hoiiona 2,000.000
Haiku oOO.OoO- 10 195

'

Kahuku 5LIU.0.X' iO 20
( ihei flail. Cc. Ltd- -.
Mtahulu l'W.tiOO. l.'-- T

Eoloa r00 oof 100 150
S.v'O.OOO 20 5

Oahu isuar Co- - 3.60-t.- ' 00 1(0 91 Si
Onomea. 1,0;0.0 0! 20 25
Oukala soo.ono' 5
Oiaa fiifrar Co. Ltd... 5.000,000, 20 2
Olowalu 150.O0U! 10i
Kaanhau h- -.

fKClUc 500.(00' 1200

Paia 1 50.000! !!..--

Pereeli eo 7 SO .0001 J00 185 ::0
Pioneer 1J0
Waialua rtgri. Co-..-.. 4,bU-.0- ! 100 i 5V fvt
Wailuku 700,000 100 275
Wailiiku Co.

Serin 10,0 y ro
Waimacalo . . 252,010 100
Waitaea jsugar MM.. 12S.0U)- 100 i 0

MisCEiXASBors
uter-ls.an- d d S. Co. 1, SOP ,000 100

H iw. Electric Co.. 5OO,0CO, 100 11'.
H. K. T, A L. Co., Pfd. l.iw.or1 100

'i01
H. K. 'I 4 L. Co., O... 621
Mutual Tel. Co if.0,100' 10
O. K.AL,Ci) 4.CCO.OO0 1 c 90
HiJoK R, t o 1.CU0.OO0 20
Honolulu Httwfnsr &

Malting Cc L.d . . 2 2515

Amt.out !
.

Haw.Ter.,i. j. o,(Flre standing!
Claiuj8 Jlo.OOOj ...

Daw. Ter. 4 p. c. (Re-
funding 1905; 0y.000'

Haw Ter.'ip. c 1.000.COO ...
Haw. Ter. 4 p. c 1.000,000; ...
Haw. Oov't., 5 p. e.... 209,000; -- -
Cal. Beet & tutj ' Hf.

Co 6. p. c 1,000,000' ... 103
haiku 6. p. c...- - . ..j 8.0,000 ... :02 !103
Haw. Com. & tURarCo, 5 p. o... 1,677,000 ... 100
Haw. ugar 6 p. c... 509,000 ;100
Hilo R. li.Oo.. 6 p. c. l,0u0,(OV .. 75
Hon. R. T. & L. Co.,

C p. e , 709,000! 107 H
Eauukn 8 p. o 20i),W)0

2,000.000
iVX

O. H. A L Co. 6 p. c. - . .102
( ahu SUgrar Co. 8 p.c. 7:o.ooo. .
Oiaa Suear Co.. 6 p.c. i.2so,ooo! . 924
Paia 8 p.c 450,0001 102
FloiterMUlCo.6 p. c. 1.250,- - 1X1

Wataiua Ag Co. 6p. c. 1 000,000; 98
Mcrtryde Sugar Co 2,0j0,000! . 100

23.1275 paid CS1 S 30). tSper cent,
paid.

SESSION SALES.
(Morning Session.)

17 Oiaa, 2.75; 5 Haw. Sug. Co., 32.50.

SALES BETWEEN BOARDS.
None.

Tllil i

For Sale
Transact a general trust and

security business.
A few acres of pineapple land.
A fine home at Kaalawai with

beach frontage, all modern con-
veniences.

Are you going to spend your
summer on Tantalus? Come and
see us about a mountain home.

Ciassltica MvcrmemeDis.
WANTED.

FURNISHED COTTAGE for the sum-
mer. Property will be well cared for.
Address, "R. A. W.," Advertiser.

7423

NIGHT CLERK. Also man to take
charge of bath house. Apply office
Moana Hotel. 173

CANDY MAKER. Apply, by letter,
P. O. Box 471, Honolulu. 178

TO PURCHASE the whole of Furni-
ture in about a house. Ap-
ply Stranger, Advertiser office. 7424

WOULD like to make arrangements
for use horse and buggy for the
summer months. Address "A. B. C,"

'this office. 7420

TO BUY cheap for cash, incubator, lot
high-grad- e chickens, Italian bees, Jer-
sey cow, furniture in thorough con-
dition. Address "X. Y. Z.," this of-
fice. ' 7420

FOR RENT.
COTTAGES on Vineyard St., 3 bed

rooms, mosquito-proo- f. Rent 527.50
$30. Apply 207 Vineyard. 175

FURNISHED or unfurnished house of
ei-- ht rooms, 10S7 Beckley St. Apply
Honolulu Planing Mill. 7418

FURNISHED ROOMS, with all modern
conveniences, at Mrs. K. W. Aucr-bic- h,

1C50 Beretania avenue. 7421

MODERN cottage, 1220 Mat-
lock Ave. Ring up Main 185. 7420.

OFFICES FOR RENT;
"THE STANGENWALD," only fire- -

proof office building in city.

ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING.
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Youn- g

Co . Ltd. 7276

COMPLETE set bound volumes Plant-
ers Monthly. 22 vols., 1882 to 1S04.
Uniform binding: full sheep. Price
$175.00 Address P. M-- , care Hawaiian
Gazette Co.

LOST.
A LADIES' white Eton sprge coat.

Reward if returned to this office.
7423

ARCHITECTS.
W. MATLOCK CAMPBELL. riio

White 951.

DENTISTS.
A. B. CLARK. D. D. S., room 311 Bow-to- n

Building.

HENRY BICKNELL, D. D. S. Unionstrpt oorrxr T".

TittWmmmmr company..

Honolulu. hWut

For Rent
Cor. Aloha Lane and King

St S 30.00
Gandall Lane 25.00
1239 Matlock Ave 25.00
1240 Kinau St 25.00
1323 Matlock' Ave. (July 1,

1906.) 30.00
Lunalilo St so.oo
Kapiolani St. 26.

oung St. 35-o- o

Makiki St lo.oo
Beretania St., (furnished) . 50.00
Beretania St.... 22.50
1027 Piikoi St., (furnished) .50 00

For Sale
Two bargains in Kalihi homes,

Si 600 and $2000.

HENRY WATERHOUSE
TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

Cor. Fort and Merchant Streets,
Honolulu.

TO LET.

UNFURNISHED
Beretania St., 2 B. R... ..$35.00
Matlock Ave., 2 B. R.. .. 25.00
Young St., 2 B. R. .. lff.00
Nuuanu Valley, 2 B. R. .. 17.00

Kalihi Valley, 2 B. R.. .. 17.50
Kalihi, Gulick Ave., 2

B.JR. .. 15.00

Thurston Ave., 2 B. R. .. 30.00

Union St., 3 B. R. .. 30.00
Greene St., 3 B. R .. 40.00

Thurston Ave., 3 B.- - R.. .. 40.00

Victoria St., 5 B. R... . 35.00
Nonpareil St., 2 B. R.. .. 17.00

Nuuanu St., 5 B. R .. 40.00

Waikiki Rd., 7 B. R.. . 25.00

Lunalilo St., 3 B. R.... ,. 50.00
Young St., 2 B. R...... ,. 30.C0

Liliha St., 1 B. R .. .. 10.00

FURNISHED
Emma St., 2 B. R $ 25.00

Thurston Ave , 6 B. R.. , 100.00

Miller St., 4 B. R 60.00
Beach Rd., 1 B. R 20.00

Waikiki, 2 B. R , 35.00

Waikiki, 2 B. R 40.C0

mmm mm hote
Absolutely fire-proo- f, finest cui- -

sine, elegantly furnished and the
best of service. ;

NOAH W. GRAY, Manager, f
HONOLULU, T. H.

VESSELS IN PORT.
ARMY AND NAVY.

U. S. S. Iroquois, Carter.
U. S. Revenue Cutter Manning, Rob

erts. k

(Merchant Vessels.)
Alameda, Am. s.s., Dowdell, San Fran-

cisco, May 25.
Albert, Am. bk., Turner, San Francisco,

May 27.
American, Am. s.s., Colcord, Tacoma,

May 27.
Andrew AVelch, Am. bk., Drew, San

Francisco, May. 20.
Bucentauiy Br. s.s., Ritson, New-

castle, May 17.
Acme, Am. sx., McKay, Singapore,

May 12.
Bertie Minor, Am. schr., Eurefka, May

Chehalis," Am. bkt., Monteton Iquique,
May 24.

Gamble1, Am. schr. Knudsen, Port
Gamble, Ma'y 26.

Gov. Robie, Am. sp Grant, Nitrate
Ports, May 26.

Hawaiian Isles, Am. sp., Mallett, New-
castle, May 11.

Herzogin Sonhie Charlotte, Ger. tr.
sp., Zander, Bremen, May 20.

Manga Reva, Am. sp., Townsend, Ma-
nila, May 21.

Morning Star, Am. s.s.. Garland, Gi-
lbert Is., July 15.

Paul Isenberg, Ger. bk., Janssen, Lon-
don (via Pt. Stanley in distress) May
6.

Restorer, Br. cable stmr., Combe, San
Francisco, Feb. 9.

TBAWSPORT SERVICE.
Logan sailed from San Francisco for

Honolulu and Manila, May 25.

Sheridan, sailed from Manila for Hono-
lulu and San Francisco, May 21.

Thomas, sailed for San Francisco, May
21.

Sherman, sailed for Guam and Manila,
May 21.

Lawton, sailed for San Francisco, May
IS.

Supply, at Guam.
Meade, at Manila.
Dix, at Seattle.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Pf-- r Manchuria, May 31.

Victoria Per Maheno, June 2.
Colonies Per Miowera, May 30.
Orient Per Coptic, June 1.

MRils wi!J depart as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda. May 30.
Orient Per Manchuria, May 31.
Victoria Per Miowera, May 30.
Colonies Maheno, June 2.

DIED.
BUR BANK In Providence, R. I., May

26, Robert W. Burbank, forty-nin- e
years of age; born at Koloa. Kauai.

j ATiU hVISD

0 KkS
LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond

Exchange.

FOR SALE
Lot Notley street, of 15.000 ft. Rich

soil, choice fruit trees, climate cool andinvigorating, beautiful view of land
and sea. At a bargain and on easy
terms. See me at once.

W. I.. HOWARD,
5 Mclntyre Buildfnar.

CWA5 PT?T?X7T7T P. rf in

Mew Yorli iino I
Regular line 01 vesela num. E

between New York and Hono-
lulu.

TJATTT TTTTT A UTTT ..
I U j.i w u W1JJ Bail
1 from Xew York On OP fihnnf

July 15th, 1906.
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-

EST RATES.
For freight rates apply to

CHAS. BREWER & CO.,
27 Kllby St., Boston, or

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.,
Honolulu.

FOR RENT.
COTTAGE, Beretania street, near

Queen Hospital.
COTTAGE, King street, next to resi-

dence of Alex. Young.
HOUSES, Punchbowl street, near Vine,

yard street, suitable for bakery.
STORE in Orpheum Block, also sec-

ond floor of Orpheum, for rooming:
house.
Apply

W. W. CHAMBERLAIN.
Room 206, Judd Bid.

The following letter has been re-

ceived by THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Agents for the

American Insurance Co,
OF NEWARK, N. J.

Newark, N. J., May 10, 1906.

(THE WATERHOUSE CO.,
Judd Building, Honolulu.

Dear Sirs: The American of New-
ark appears to be the only one left

;of the several Fire Insurance Com
panies bearing that name, and its sur-
vival is pretty good evidence that it
pays to fce conservative. Moderate
lines in congested districts and the
accumulation of a large net surplus
are the safest and strongest bulwarks
offered to both agents and policy
holders. This American has been sav-
ing its surplus earnings for many
years for just such an emergency as
that at San Francisco and hopes to be
equally well prepared to meet the next
big conflagration which is sure to come
sooner or later. The cash to pay the
mi:i:on dollars to our California policy
holders has already been provided for
and a corps of adjusters Lave the ad-
justments well under way.

Several companies have already
failed and are entitled to the sympathy
ol their associates. In the redistribu-
tion of your business which present
conditions may require, please favor
our company so far as practicable, and
we would advise you not to assume
any personal obligations for the pay-
ment of return premiums on policies
in failed companies which have made
no provision for Claims
for such return premiums should be
filed by the assured and agents should
not be held responsible for any part
of the amount, in view of the circum-
stances connected with this unpre-
cedented disaster.

Trusting that you may not become
involved in any of these losses, we re-
main, with best wishes.

Very truly yours,
P. L. HOADLEY,

Vice-Preside-

FOR RENT.
Furnished House, corner of Piikoi

and Young streets', eight rooms, 3
large bed rooms, upstairs. Rent $50.

Furnished House, on Wyllie street,
residence of Mrs. E. B. Waterhouse.
Rent reasonab'e to the right parties.

House with 4 bed rooms, 2 bath
rooms, servants' Quarters, etc. Con-
nected with sewer. Close to town.
Rent reasonable.

Several Unfurnished Houses for rent
and for sale.

THE WATERHOUSE CO.
Real Estate and Insurance Agents,

Judd Building.
Telephone Main 132.

FOR SALE !

Just a few more of those cheap Kai-mu- ki

lots.
Several small, comfortable homes in

Nuuanu tract.
Four fine Kalihi lots, near car line.

Price $1100.
A good house and lot (77x278). corner

of 2 fine streets, at Kalihi, with sub-
stantial improvements and a variety of
bearing fruit trees. Price $230o.

A lot, fenced and almost
cleared, on Kapahula road. Price $650.

FOR RENT !

Within city limits, a. nice, roomy,
newlv-papere- d cottage. Rental, $17 Per
month.

Good horse pasture, within easy
reich, at $3 per head per month.

J. H. SCHNACK.

STEIN WAY
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.
156 AND 158 HOTEL STREET,

Opposite Younjf Hotel.

63 Queen Street.
T Having baggage' contracts with the following steamship lines:

Ccanls sr2mihfp C. Celtic Mail stt&iittdp Co.

wlenfl & Oriental EtearasMp Co. Ty Kafen K&l2n Meamshlp Co.

We check your baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

;f checking on the wharf. t

Piano and Furniture Moving ' Tpf Aflflftftja Mttl &t

Agent.

jfr
Branch of- -

Ui Hustace, Peck Co., Ltd.
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'saued Every Sunday Movnlng by tt
Local Office, TT. S. Weather Bureau- -
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'3&30S 00KSJ. F. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice-Preside- nt; J. L. Mc-

Lean, Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank
Hastace, Manager. -
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DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.
DEALERS IN

FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.
Also White and Black Sana. Telephone, Main 295.
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THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
35atred at the Post Office at Honolulu,

T. II., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
m Year J12 00

Wx Months 600

Advertising rates on application.

jptiblisheo' every morning except Sunday
'by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.,
Holt Block, No. 60 South King St.

C S. CRANE MANAGER

ilocax orncB or the united
, STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

asuaut&er Youne BuUdln. Honolulti,
Sunday. May 27,1906.
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Note: Barometer readings are cor-
rected for teuiperature, Instrumental
errors, and local gravity, and reduced
to sea lwel. Average c!3udiness stated
In scale from 0 to 10. Direction of wind 1

Is prevailing direction during 24 hours
ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of wind 1m

average velocity In miles per hour.
T. F. DRAKE,

Acting Section Director
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First quarter of the moon May 30.
Times of tne tide are taken from the

United States Coast ana Geodetic Sur-
vey tables.

The tides at Kahulul and Hilo occur
about one hour arl!er than at Hono-
lulu.

Hawaiian staroard time Is 16 hours
30 minutes sl Ter than Greenwich
time, being trial of the meridian of 167
degrees thirtv rrtrutes. The time whis-
tle blows at p. m., which is the
same as Greenwich. 0 hours 0 minutes.
Sun and nzoon e fcr local tlrs for
the whole Stfoup.

T. F. DRAKE.
Acting Section Director.

TANA MA OR STRAW

CLEANED AND BLOCKED.
;We guarantee.

liobe Clothing Co
HOTEL STREET.
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Soru. Mr. Kanoshi. Miss Yutu. W H.
Manning. Mrs. Monsarrat, Miss Levy.
J. Coney, Mrs. A. M. Hastings, Ah
Sing. Mrs. Kewa, Mr. Lenox. Mrs.
Lenox, B. Waggoner, Mr. Cropp and 31
deck. . . .
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